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Brown Barn Festival celebrates CBA founders

By Mark Varner
We pulled up for supplies at
Rocca’s Market in the very small
town of San Martin at about noon
on Saturday, the 29th of July, 2006.
I was at the check out counter and
overheard the clerk and a customer
talking. “Naw, I’m not going. No
locals go anywhere near there,” said
the customer. The clerk agreed.
Curious, I asked what they were
discussing. The Garlic Festival, the
big event in town that weekend, I
was told. The clerk quickly added
that there was also a bluegrass
festival happening a ¼ mile up the
road. I told him I hoped that the
locals wouldn’t stay away from there.
He smiled and told me that the
area folks would show up. Rocca’s
Market helped sponsor the festival,
in fact. And it was true; the local
community really did come out.
Even the mayor of Morgan Hill,
Dennis Kennedy, his wife Eileen
and the “first dog” came to see some
bluegrass, old-time and cowboy
music. That part of the world seems
to have a lot of fans of good music.
I know that local Tim Edes can
draw a pretty good crowd when he
puts on his promoter hat. There’s
a good jamming group in Morgan
Hill as well. It was a pleasure seeing
so many "civilians" attending the
festival. Jake Quesenberry has an
honored place in South Bay society
and even received an award from the
City of Morgan Hill.
Jake put the event on and called
it the Brown Barn Bluegrass Festival.
In retrospect that was not the best

name for the event. Jack Hyland,
the latest candidate to throw his
hat into the ring for the California
Bluegrass Association’s board of
directors, suggested that it should
be called the Founder’s Festival. I
think that’s brilliant. The festival
was actually a party to celebrate and
enjoy the founding members of the
CBA organization: Carl Pagter, Jake
Quesenberry, and Jack Sadler. As in
days of yore, Mr. Quesenberry saw a
need and stepped up to meet it. He
almost single-handedly put on this
festival. Of course as is often the case
behind every great man is a great
friend. Matt Dudman, Jake’s partner
in the MacRae brothers, pitched in
to help. Jake’s daughters worked the
gate and George Goodell and Jenny
Williams helped with sound.
The show started with two
entertaining local bands. Sidesaddle
and Company kicked the music off
with their usual mix of excellent
material, fine singing, outstanding
picking and humor. Glenn Dauphin
and Kim Elking are such fine singers
and Rob Horgan is a stellar banjo
player. Pleasing as always were
fiddler Lee Ann Welch and the best
smiler in the business, bassist Lisa
Burns.
The Mighty Crows set later that
afternoon was excellent. Chris Smith
and the boys continue to burrow to
the core of the bluegrass world.
Same edgy, driving or country-sweet
bluegrass as they’ve always done,
but each time I see them there’s
more pop, more drive. When Chris,

Matt Dudman and festival producer Jake Quesenberry of theMacRae Brothers
Mark Wardenburg (fiddle), and
banjo player Jeff Zieba step up to
the mic you know it ain’t no Jenny
Craig convention. They are big guys
and they make a huge noise on the
bluegrass trio work they do. Ken
Torke is a fine old-school mandolin
player and sitting in on bass was the
very natty John Kael. This band
really got the crowd worked up.
Besides Sidesaddle and the
Mighty Crows it was all Carl, Jake
and Jack and their bands. One can
catch sets by each of these performers

Mark Wardenburg, Jeff Zeiba, John Kael and Chris Smith perform with the Mighty Crows

here and there throughout the
year and at such events they are
lauded for their pioneering work
in making California a bluegrass
state. But this was no drive-by
appreciation; this offering was an
opportunity to see these creatures
in their natural habitat. We spent
some time together, shared their
favorite old tunes, visited their
creations, laughed at their jokes and
were entertained by their interaction

during the sets they did together as
the Three Stoolies.
The MacRae Brothers represented
the first of the “founder” bands. Jake
and his band mate Matt Dudman
play originals and pre-bluegrass
country. Their music finds its center
in the brother duet genre. Matt
and I first got to know each other
through our mutual admiration of
the music of the Monroe Brothers,
the Delmore Brothers and other
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Lone Prairie: Joe Kimbro sings with Jack Sadler, CBA #3
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practitioners of this special country
music. We would duke it our over
who was cooler, “Bollicks!”…
“Louvins!”. It’s music that is stripped
down to the close harmony of two
kids who grew up singing together
(typically) and strong story telling
that takes us back beyond the great
depression to heart songs of the
late nineteenth and early twentieth
centuries. There were lots of gospel
pieces and tales of heartbreaking

First dog of Morgan Hill
loss that remind us of how much
trouble and death our great grand
parents endured. Seeing the MacRae
brothers perform is a mixture of
those heartfelt songs and Jake's
country-style humor. The MacRae’s
performed as a quartet, joined by
George Goodell on banjo and Lisa
Burns on bass.
Carl Pagter is a brilliant
and talented man. Beyond his
participation in the seminal stages
of the CBA he’s remained an active
and invaluable mover and shaker
in the association’s activities to
this day. Carl’s true musical love is

old-time music and when he’s not
banging out a Dave Macon tune
he’s turning the giant hands of time
back to the days of the Civil War
and minstrelsy. During the course
of the weekend Carl, besides being
one of the Three Stoolies, performed
once in duet with his son Corbin
and once solo – alone with his 1923
Vega frailing banjo. For his Saturday
night performance he offered up
Carl Pagter and Friends: himself,
Corbin, Angelica Grim and young
Marty Varner. What a show! Corbin
and Angelica sound, well, angelic
singing together. Marty’s playing
continues to mature and seeing
him under the wing of this musical
master was a thrill for this writer.
Lone Prairie performs vintage
western music in the style of the
great groups of the thirties and
forties, such as the legendary Sons
of the Pioneers, Gene Autry & Roy
Rogers. Jack Sadler, Joe Kimbro
and Paul King have rich, resonant
and pleasing voices that blend into
harmonies sweeter than Neapolitan
ice cream. This cowboy music finds
a ready and appreciative audience
in this rural part of South Bay. They
do a fine job on the songs we all
grew up with. Art Keys joined Jack
for some twin fiddling. Sue Smith
waltzed us through Lone Prairie’s
sets with her bass fiddle. Many fans,
old and new roared their approval of
these keepers of the western flame.
The venue is a most pleasant
spot and the folks who run the
place, a small private park, are
huge music fans and very sweet
hosts. San Martin Country Park
is part Christmas tree farm, part
pumpkin patch, part event venue
with features to entertain kids like
a miniature railroad and a petting
zoo. The petting zoo is peopled, if
that’s the right word, by one baby
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Two of the Three Stoolies: Jake Quesenberry and Carl Pagter
miniature goat and a gaggle of
various poultry. Some Father’s Day
Festivalgoers have been nonplused
over the years by the little rooster,
Nevada Red, who inhabits the
fairgrounds at Grass Valley. (The
cbaontheweb.org website recently
featured a songwriting contest
to immortalize the gamy bird
and I am of the opinion that we
should have more such contests to
wring genius from the pens of our
talented members.) Let me tell you
that what they have there in San
Martin is a rooster factory. Besides
a dozen ducks, a group (mayhaps a
gaggle – not sure how many geese
it takes to gaggle) of geese, and a
small partnership of peafowl there
are chickens. I went to the petting
zoo enclosure and looked around.
Though my roots are decidedly

rural my folks never kept livestock,
other that my horse, so I’m not up
to speed on sexing poultry, but I
did exclaim that everything that
wasn’t a duck, goose or peahen
looked like a rooster to me. Veronica
explained that you could tell the
hens by looking for the birds with
feathers missing from their backs.
Ohhhhhhhh. At eight years of age
I’m not sure she completely follows
that logic. At night and into the
morning the sound of the multiple
roosters crowing was like waves

crashing on the beach.
Jake says he’s going to be doing
these festivals until he’s dead… in
2087. Attendance was not what he’d
hoped, but he’ll give you another
chance next year. You can see Gary
Mansperger’s slide show of the
event at http://scbs.org/BrownBarn/
BrownBarn.htm. Note the last
photo in Gary's on-line slide show
is of Jenny Williams, Del’s daughter
who gave us a couple of songs. Oh
my. I want to hear a whole lot more
of that voice!
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Carl Pagter and son Corbin

Angelica Grim performs with Carl Pagter and Friends
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State of The City, grass grows in San Francisco
By Chuck Poling
The city of San Francisco is
famous for its views, its diverse
population, cable cars, Chinatown,
the Haight-Ashbury and cracked
crab. It also has a rich musical
heritage stretching back to the gold
rush and through the days of Lola
Montes and Lotta Crabtree.
The great Caruso was in San
Francisco for a performance of The
Queen of Sheba when the 1906
earthquake hit.
In the 1940s and 50s, the
Fillmore neighborhood was an
important center of jazz and rhythm
and blues. The psychedelic sound of
the 60s had an explosive effect on
rock music. In the late 70s, a very
influential punk scene developed
in the city. Over the years, large
immigrant populations of Italians,
Latinos, Chinese and AfricanAmericans brought their music
with them to their new home by
the bay.
So while many people around
the world think of San Francisco
as a city with a soundtrack, they
probably don’t have bluegrass in
mind. But maybe they ought to. The
last eight or ten years I’ve noticed
a strong bluegrass resurgence.
Currently there are a number of
venues that feature live bluegrass

along with festivals, jams and a
real community of musicians and
fans who are enthusiastic about the
music.
Let’s see what’s going on:
Amnesia
853 Valencia Street between 19th
and 20th Streets.
Beer and wine/21 and over/no
cover/music starts around 8–8:30
http://www.amnesiathebar.com/
Monday night is a bluegrass hoot
at Amnesia. Bartender Shawn Magee
is a young man who knows what he
likes, and he likes bluegrass. The
lineup of bands that play regularly
on Mondays includes Homespun
Rowdy and the Barefoot Nellies,
as well as San Francisco’s favorite
Jimmie Rodgers tribute act, Toshio
Hirano.
Stick around after the bands are
done for a real treat. A while back,
Shawn and John Norwood cooked
up the Doyle Lawson singalong. Yes,
you can see the youngest, hippest
crowd in the Mission singing
along to Blue Train at the top of
their lungs. Such is the power of
bluegrass.
Continued on B-4
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Jeanie Poling and Ted Garber at the Plough and Stars jam
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State of The City: San Francisco
Continued from B-3

Atlas Café
3049 20th Street at Alabama
Beer and wine/all ages/no cover/
sandwiches, pizza and salads
Bluegrass music from 8:00 to 10:00
every Thursday
http://www.atlascafe.net/
Check out Thursdays at the
Atlas for a taste of SF’s bluegrass at
its best. I guarantee that not only
will you enjoy the music but you’ll
also make at least one new friend.
The Atlas is your basic coffeehouse
with a nice outdoor patio and
typical café fare and is a popular
neighborhood hangout so there’s
always an appreciative crowd.
The fourth Thursday of each
month is reserved for the Atlas
Jam, which has been going on for
over eight years now. This is a semiinvitational jam featuring a great
outfit put together by Jimbo Trout.
The band gets things going and then
invites individuals to come up and
perform with them.
The Plough and Stars
116 Clement Street at 2nd Ave.
Full bar/21 and over/cover varies
http://pweb.jps.net/%7Ejgilder/
plough.html
Recently and tastefully
remodeled, the Plough and Stars
(not to be confused with the Starry
Plough in Berkeley) is an authentic
Irish pub that in the past has
featured traditional Celtic music.
But a few years back owner Sean
Hobdon, understanding the link
between the Scottish and Irish
heritage and modern bluegrass,
expanded the musical offerings at
his establishment and has created
a haven for bluegrass music. From
Kilkenny to Kentucky, there’s a
straight line.

Bluegrass Country Jam
At the Plough and Stars every first
Wednesday of the month, 8:30
to 11
My wife Jeanie and I host
this jam, and come October we’ll
celebrate five years since we started
it. It’s an open jam with one big oldstyle microphone set up for singers
to sing into and pickers play into
when taking a break.
The Riptide
3639 Taraval at 47th Ave.
full bar/21 and over/no cover
http://www.riptidesf.com/
Just two blocks from the beach
you can watch the sun set over the
Pacific while the music calls you
back to ole Kentucky. The Burning
Embers play a semi-regular, once a
month gig there and bluegrass bands
are frequently booked on Saturday
nights. Sunday evenings have bands
playing starting at 6 or 7, so you can
have some fun on a school night and
still get a goodnight’s sleep.
This is an old neighborhood bar
that came under new ownership two
years ago and has become a cultural
oasis in the outer Sunset. For special
occasions they whip out the grill and
serve free hamburgers, hot dogs and
sometimes even oysters.
The Knockout
3223 Mission Street at Valencia St.
Full bar/21 and over/cover varies
http://www.theknockoutsf.com/
Americana Jukebox
every first Saturday of the month

Bluegrass Bonanza
at the Plough and Stars every third
Friday of the month, 9 pm

Americana Jukebox is another
Shelby Ash production that began
in May. The lineup usually includes
three bands. The music ranges to
alt-country, honky-tonk and other
styles, but there seems to always be
at least one bluegrass band on the
bill.

Produced by local impressario
Shelby Ash, this series featues both
local and out-of-town acts. Typically
two bands perform and the cover is
usually around $6 to $10. Keep your
eye on the website, because every so
often you can get a chance to see a
big-name bluegrass act like James
King or Dan Paisley in a very cozy
venue.

Other venues that occasionally
feature bluegrass include the Café
International on Haight Street, the
Hotel Utah at 4th and Bryant, The
Connecticut Yankee on Potrero
Hill, the Café Du Nord on Market
Street and the Bazaar Café in the
Richmond District. You’ll also see
bluegrass bands sometimes at the
weekend farmers markets at the

Ferry Building and in Noe Valley.
So let’s review our calendar and
see what a bluegrass week in San
Francisco looks like
Focusing on the first week of each
month, for example, here’s what
you can do:
Monday – Bluegrass bands at
Amnesia. Stay late for the Doyle
Lawson singalong.
Tuesday – If you’re in a band, this
is rehearsal night. If you’re not,
it’s laundry night.
Wednesday – Bluegrass Country
jam at the Plough and Stars.
Thursday – Atlas Café. Dark
Hollow’s regular first Thursday
gig.
Friday – Check local listings, there’s
bluegrass somewhere.
Saturday – Americana Jukebox at
The Knockout
Sunday – Could be oysters and
bluegrass at the Riptide.
Rinse and repeat.
Mind you, this is just a sample
week of only the regularly scheduled
stuff within the boundaries of the
City and Country of San Francisco.
Don’t forget major events like the
San Francisco Bluegrass and Old
Time Festival in February and the
Hardly Strictly Bluegrass Festival
in October. Top touring acts like
Ralph Stanley and Del McCoury
frequently perform in the city. A few
years back I saw Ricky Skaggs and
Kentucky Thunder slay, and I mean
slay, the crowd at the now defunct
Last Day Saloon, a small club just a
short walk from my house.
There’s also plenty of pickin’
parties (like one coming up
September 23 in Golden Gate Park,
sponsored by the CBA and hosted
my me and Jeanie) and informal
jam sessions that pop up now and
then. A few times a year you can
catch a square dance and there are
also a number of teachers in the
city who can start you down the
road to bluegrass perdition. Banjo,
fiddle, guitar, whatever. Name your
poison.
Yes, there is a growing and
vibrant scene in the city and I’m glad
to be part of it. And with more and
more young people getting involved
I see a great future for bluegrass
music in San Francisco.
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World of Bluegrass
talent announced

Talent List growing for the IBMA
World Of Bluegrass 2006
“As attendees of any of IBMA's
annual World of Bluegrass events
will attest.... there's an extraordinary
amount of talent in virtually every
direction you look,” according to
Dan Hays, of the International
Bluegrass Music Association. The
2006 IBMA World of Bluegrass
will be held September 25 through
October 1, 2006 at the Nashville
Convention Center in Nashville,
Tennessee.
“ Our t al e n t
committees are
still working on
the performance
schedules and
filling a few
additional slots,
but meanwhile
we thought we'd
show off the list
as it stands today,”
Hays continued.
“(And we haven't
even begun to
put together the
performances for
the IBMA Awards
Show.)”
The preliminary list of talent
for the IBMA World Of Bluegrass
Business Conference, (September
25-28), includes Featured Showcase
Artists: Steve Bonafel & One Iota,
The Boohers, Cadillac Sky, Carolina
Sonshine, Cedar Hill, Daughters

Lost Highway
of Bluegrass, David Davis & The
Warrior River Boys, Downhill
Bluegrass Band, Lost Highway
(California), The Lovell Sisters, Alan
Munde Gazette, Carmel Sheeran &
The Ravens, The Spinney Brothers,
The Stringdusters, Sweet Sunny
South, Chris Thile, Bradley Walker,

and Randy Waller & The Country
Gentlemen.
Featured artists during the 2006
Bluegrass Fan Fest (September 29 –
October 1) include: Cherryholmes,
Doyle Lawson & Quicksilver,
Rhonda Vincent & The Rage. Larry
Sparks & The Lonesome Ramblers,
The Del McCoury Band, Hot Rize,
Jerry Douglas, J.D. Crowe & The
New South, Nashville Bluegrass
Band, Blue Highway, Mountain
Heart, The Isaacs, Ronnie Bowman,

3 Fox Drive
IIIrd Tyme Out, Claire Lynch,
Larry Cordle & Lonesome Standard
Time, Lonesome River Band, Don
Rigsby, The Grascals, Wildfire,
The Larry Stephenson Band,
Michael Cleveland & Flamekeeper
featuring Audie Blaylock, Lou Reid
& Carolina, Alecia Nugent, Mark
Newton, David Peterson & 1946, 3
Fox Drive, Shawn
Camp, Pat Flynn
& Friends, Steep
Canyon Rangers,
The Infamous, The
Stringdusters, Pete
Wernick & Greg
Harris, Three Ring
Circle, Ginny
Hawker & Tracy
Schwarz with
Debbi Kauffmann,
Harmonious Wail,
Martha Scanlon,
Suzanne &
Jim, The Ebony
Hillbillies, Two
High String Band,
Tripping Lily and a Saturday Night
Dance featuring The Wilders &
Susan Kevra .and many more.
For ticket and registration
information, visit: www.ibma.org
or call 1-888-GET-IBMA (888438-4262).

116 Clement Street
at 2nd Avenue,

San Francisco

CBA sponsored jam every 3rd Wednesday
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6th NCBS Johnson Farm Pickin' Party Set For September 9th

By Leslie Abbott and
Michael Hall
The 6th Annual NCBS Johnson
Farm Pickin' Party -- the very best
afternoon of bluegrass each year
-- has been set for Saturday,
September 9, 2006. The event is
produced by The Johnson Family,

tables make you want to while
away the day picnicking, jamming,
walking, and visiting with your
bluegrass friends. Bring a lunch
and make a day of it. Non-pickers
are welcome -- just listening to all
the bluegrass music is awe-inspiring.
The Johnson Farm is a place
to meet farm animals, learn about
crops and harvesting, explore
agricultural history, walk deep
forests, andenjoy a bit of rural life.
Our Johnson Family hosts are the
best! They will be happy to show
you all around their old homeplace.
For more information, call Leslie
Abbott at (831) 423-5214 or e-mail
<Abbotts@PlayingByEar.com>. To
find out more about the farm itself,
visit <http://www.farmerrob.com>.
LOCATION:
The
Johnson
Farm
16385 Two Bar Road, Boulder Creek
1 mile north of Boulder Creek on
Hwy. 9, turn on Two Bar Rd. The
Johnson Farm is 1 3/4 miles up
on the left. Just follow the signs.

DIRECTIONS:
From Los Gatos: Hwy. 17 South to
Scotts Valley. Take the Mt. Hermon
Rd. exit and turn right. Go all the
way into Felton where it dead-ends
and turn right. Immediately, make
another right on Hwy. 9. Take Hwy.
9 to Boulder Creek. At the stop
sign in Boulder Creek, continue
on Hwy. 9 for another mile and
Two Bar Rd. will be on your right.
From Santa Cruz: Hwy. 17 North
to Scotts Valley. Take the Mt.
Hermon Rd. exit and continue
straight until it dead-ends in Felton,
turn right. Immediately, make
another right on Hwy. 9. Take Hwy.
9 to Boulder Creek. At the stop
sign in Boulder Creek, continue
on Hwy. 9 for another mile and
Two Bar Rd. will be on your right.
Fro m Sa r a t o g a : Hi g h w a y 9
South to just north of Boulder
Creek. Left on Two Bar Road.

Jack Benge, Mike Johnson, Dave Wuncsh, Laura Benge, Bruce
Miller and unknown mandolin player in one of many jam
circles

Billy Moore befriends
livestock at the farm
The Abbott Family, and the Northern
California Bluegrass Society.
The free afternoon of bluegrass
runs from Noon-7:00pm at the
historic and beautiful Johnson Farm
just north of Boulder Creek. Close
to home, but a world away! Haven't
been yet? Well, you have been
missing out --and your bluegrass
friends have been missing you.
This is a favorite event! Jams!
Jams! And more Jams! The 92acre historic Johnson Farm,
homesteaded in the 1800's, is
THE ideal settingfor our "mountain
music." The cozy redwoods, green
meadows, rolling hills, and picnic

You could be the lucky winner
of this beautiful Martin guitar!
Model: Martin D18V

•Mahogany Blocks/Dovetail Neck Joint
•Body Size -- D-14 Fret
•Top -- Solid Sitka Spruce with Old Style 18 Rosette
•Scalloped 5/16’’ top braces
•Solid Genuine Mahogany back with Style 18 purfling
•Solid Genuine Mahogany
•Solid/6 String No Diamond/Square Taper head stock
•Solid East Indian Rosewood /Large Old Style Logo
heel stock
•Solid Black Ebony heel cap and fingerboard
Suggested retail price (MSRP) -- $3,300.00
Donated by the 5th String Music Store -- Berkeley

Barb Swan

all photos: Abbott Family

Here's how you can win:

1. If you are a current CBA member -- renew your membership and pay for 5 years
and your name will be entered in the drawing. If you pay for 10 years -- you'll get 2
entries.
2. If you join the CBA and pay for 5 years -- your name will be entered in the drawing.
3. If you recruit new members for the CBA and they pay for 5 years -- BOTH of your
names will be entered in the drawing.

This offer is good from June 1, 2006 until February 3, 2007
The Drawing will be held on Sunday, February 4, 2007 at the CBA's
SuperGrass Festival in Bakersfield, California. You need not be present to win.

Dan Mills and host Mike Johnson

To Join the CBA or Renew Your Membership:
•Use the form on page A-2 of this publication
•Renew or join online at www.cbaontheweb.org
If you have recruited a new member for 5 years be sure to have them
write your name on the membership form with "recruited by"
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An Evening of Bluegrass and Folk Music in Tokyo
By Ted Silverman

In the past few years I have done
quite a bit of domestic traveling to
attend music festivals, visit family
and perform at clubs, wedding
and parties. But my wedding
anniversary (to my wife Krissy)
called for something extra special
so I made arrangements to travel
to Japan in celebration of our ten
years of marriage and to have some
adventure.
I am a lover of many kinds
of music, but bluegrass seems to

be the root of much of what I
enjoy. I play it, write about it,
attend Bluegrass Festivals and
seek it out wherever I can. I also
engage in communications on the
Internet with other Bluegrass Music
lovers. The bulk of my online
music communication has been on
the CoMando Mandolin Listserv.
In June I posted a note to the list
asking if anyone had musical friends
in Japan. I was soon provided with
a referral to a great player in Tokyo
along with his email address.
So after a few email exchanges
I made plans for our second night
in Tokyo that involved connecting
with a mandolin player and fiddler
named Kasei Ninomiya, aka “Nino.”
Nino had at one time lived in NYC
and was there, working as a banker
on September 11, 1991. During his
time in New York he was lucky to

have studied mandolin under the
tutelage of Andy Statman, (and a
little with Mike Compton). Nino
turned out to be a very friendly guy
and a very capable player who had
been bitten with the bluegrass bug
during the ‘70s while at college in
Japan.
We had been in Tokyo just two
days but the plans I’d made turned
out to be convenient for Nino as
the hotel I’d selected was just a few
short blocks from a nearby Acoustic
music club called the Sunny Spot,
located in the Ikebekuro district of
Tokyo. Nino met us at hour hotel
promptly at 7 PM (as promised) and
off we went to the Sunny Spot.
Nino had brought a couple
of music pals with him, one who
played guitar and the other Banjo.
The barroom where we played was
adorned with more than a dozen
high quality American Gibson
and Martin guitars, banjos, basses,
mandolins and ukuleles. This
was all top flight American music
gear – hardly a Japanese made
instrument in the room. In one
corner there was even a teeny pro
level drum kit. One of the walls was
adorned with a dozen or so famous
LPs of American Bluegrass and Folk
Music with LPs by Ry Cooder, The
Kentucky Colonels, Johnny Cash,
Patsy Cline, Bill Monroe and Hank
Williams serving as wall paper.
After getting acquainted over a
few beers and without rehearsal I

wound up joining this trio onstage.
Nino allowed me to use his fine,
early 90’s Gibson F5 L mandolin
and as a band we performed “On
and On,” “Little Cabin Home on
the Hill,” and “I Wonder Where You
are Tonight.” Nino and his pals did
a great job of picking and singing
and they gave me the lead on Little
Cabin Home on the Hill. This
was a fun little jam before a small
but appreciative audience of chain
smoking, salary men, all of whom
were friendly and welcoming.
We sat back down and it became
clear that this wasn't just a Monday
night bluegrass jam. As time passed
several of the club’s members took
a turn onstage, grabbing a guitar
from the wall and performing a few
tunes, most of which would have
been familiar to any American Roots
music fan. These were familiar
American songs from the likes of
Elvis, Hank Williams, Patsy Cline,
Paul Simon, and other folk heroes,
and these players displayed musical
skill and cultural sophistication way
beyond my expectation.
At one point a man named Andy
Hashiba joined the band absolutely
tore it up on a left handed electric
Mandolin. According to Nino Andy
was an important Japanese business
man but he performed with the joy
and reckless abandon of a seasoned
professional on a couple of Jethro
Burns style jazz mandolin numbers
alongside the club’s host and hostess.

Thanks for supporting concerts at The
5th String Music Store in Berkeley
September:
See you at IBMA Fan Fest
and Bluegrassin' in the Foothills

3051 Adeline Street
Berkeley, CA 94703

(Across from Ashby BART Station)

www.5thstringberkeley.com
Bluegrass instruments, repairs, instructional
materials,
and music lessons.

all photos: Ted Silverman

At the end of the night Andy gave
me his business card. On it he refers
to himself as a Mandolin/Band
Master and his command of the
instrument was both masterful and
impressive.
During this enjoyable evening we
witnessed a wide variety of acoustic
performances from this modest
room full of conservatively dressed
salary men. I never imagined there
could be such a cache of musically
talented, creative or inspiring
American music lovers in Tokyo.
This was to be a classic lesson in
never judging a book by its cover.
Towards the end of the musical
portion of the evening I was urged
to play the upright bass while Nino
and Andy traded licks and led the
band through a rousing version
of “Daybreak in Dixie.” My only
thoughts were, “Holy cow that
mandolin guy can pick.”
The house band was wonderful
as well with the co-owners, a
young looking husband and wife
partnership serving as house band
on guitar and Fender Jazz Bass. They
served food and drinks, answered
the phone and set up the PA in this
tiny space so their whole operation,
though modest in size and scale was
quite remarkable.
My wife and I departed from
the Sunny Spot about 4 hours later
with great big smiles on our faces,
bewildered from one too many beers
and a bit too much second hand

smoke but satisfied with this fun
and unexpected musical and social
experience. This was an interesting
taste of urban Japanese social life
involving the rural American folk
tradition. In retrospect, this could
only have been made possible
through the globe spanning power
of the Internet and the shared
vocabulary of Bluegrass Music.
The night’s experience was an
affirmation of the power of bluegrass
to span international boundaries
and bring disparate people together.
Here I was more than 5000 miles
away from home and with no
rehearsal whatsoever I was able to
perform with a bunch of friendly
Japanese musicians simply because
of a shared musical language and
vocabulary.
We stumbled through the
Ikebekuro neighborhood back to
our hotel and slept in preparation for
another whirlwind day of adventure
in Japan. But nothing was to be as
socially and musically intriguing
as this night spent with Nino and
his friends at Tokyo’s Sunny Spot
Club.
More information about Ted
Silverman’s Travels in Japan, as well
as photo galleries, music journalism,
musical activities and original
MP3s can be found at: http://www.
WorldWideTed.com.
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Band Gigs
& Concerts

September
9/1/2006 -- Antsy McClain &
the Trailer Park Troubadours
will perform at the Palms, at
the Winters Opera House; 13
Main Street in Winters, CA.
For information or tickets, visit
www.palms.com
9/2/2006 -- 117 West Concert Diego
Folk Heritage Concert, 7 to 9
pm at the Poway Park Templar
Hall, 14134 Midland Road,
Poway, CA. For information
or tickets, contact Tim Day at
760-746-8061 or visit http://
www.117westbluegrass.com
9/2/2006 -- Back Forty, Stairway
to Heaven perform at The
Knockout, 3223 Mission at
Valencia San Francisco as part
of the Americana Jukebox series,
9 pm, $8 cover charge www.
shelbyashpresents.net thearms@
hotmail.com
9/2/2006 -- Rhonda Vincent and
Rage perform at the Palms,
Winters Opera House, 13 Main
Street in Winters Tickets are $25
per person. Info at www.palms.
com or 530-795-1825
9/2/2006 -- The Spillit Quikkers at
the Hoppy Brewing Company,
6300 Folsom Blvd., Sacramento.
Join us for brunch at Hoppy's
from 11:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
on the first Saturday of every
month. Good food, good beer,
good tunes, and good times.
There's no cover and all ages
are welcome. Troy www.hoppy.
c o m , t e e roy @ h o p p y. c o m ,
916.451.4677
9/4/2006 -- Homespun Rowdy will
perform from 7:30 – 10:30 pm
at Amnesia, 853 Valencia St., San
Francisco, CA. For information,
call 415-970-8336, email info@
homespunrowdy.com, or visit
www.homespunrowdy.com
9/4/20-2006 -- Cour thouse
Ramblers, 7 pm at Phil's Fish
Market and Eatery, on Sandholt
Road in Moss Landing, CA.
Other musicians are welcome
to join in for a bluegrass picking
party for the second set starting
about 8 pm. For information,
call 831-375-2975 or visit
philsfishmarket.com
9/4/2006 -- Blue Shoes at The
Outlaw BBQ, 275 S. Washington
Street (formerly Wilma's Flying
Pig), Sonora 6-8 pm. Info at
www.outlawbarbq.com or 209532-1BBQ
9/4/2006 -- Darrell Scott, John
Cowan & Pat Flynn at the Sierra
Nevada Brewing Company,
1075 E 20th St. Chico, 7:30
pm. Tickets are $25 per person.
Contact Bob Littell http://
www.sierra-nevada.com/html/
music_events.htm or boblittell@
sierranevada.com or call 530345-2739
9/4/2006 -- Bean Creek at Phil's
Fish Market and Eatery, Sandholt
Road, Moss Landing "For fine
food find Phil's"; live bluegrass
beginning at 7:00 PM every 2nd
and 4th Monday of the month

with the Courthouse Ramblers.
Other musicians are welcome
to join in for a bluegrass picking
party for the second set starting
about 8:00 PM, philsfishmarket.
com, 831-375-2975
9/5/2006 -- Bean Creek, 6-9 pm at
Sam's Barbeque, 1110 S. Bascom
Avenue, San Jose, CA. For
information or reservations, call
408-297-9151 or visit http://
www.samsbbq.com
9/6/2006 -- Whiskey Brothers, 9
pm at the Albatross Pub, 1822
San Pablo Ave., Berkeley, CA.
For information, call 510-8432473 or visit www.albatrosspub.
com
9/6/2006 -- Sidesaddle & Company,
6-9 pm at Sam's Barbeque, 1110
S. Bascom Avenue, San Jose, CA.
For information or reservations,
call 408-297-9151 or visit http://
www.samsbbq.com
9/7/2006 -- Ed Neff & Friends at
the Willowbrook Ale House,
3600 Petaluma Blvd., Petaluma
707-775-4232
9/7/2006 -- Dark Hollow play
Atlas Café, 3049 20th Street (at
Alabama), San Francisco. www.
atlascafe.net. Contact JimBo
Trout at shout@jimbotrout.com
or call 415-648-1047
9/8/2006 -- Butch Waller & Friends
“A Tribute to Bill Monroe” at
the Freight and Salvage Coffee
House, 1111 Addison Street,
Berkeley, CA. For information
or tickets, call 510-525-1171 or
visit www.freightandsalvage.org
9/8/2006 -- Rhonda Vincent and
Rage will perform at the Palms,
at the Winters Opera House;
13 Main Street in Winters, CA.
For information or tickets, visit
www.palms.com
9/9/2006 -- Dave Hanley and Faux
Renwahs Concert, 8 pm at the
West Side Theatre, 1331 Main
Street, Newman CA. Concert
$15 general admission. For
information or tickets, email
info@westsidetheatre.org, call
209-862-4490, or visit http://
www.westsidetheatre.org
9/9/2006 -- Butch Waller &
Friends present “A Tribute to Bill
Monroe” at the First Presbyterian
Church, 1667 Miramonte
Ave., Mountain View, CA. A
Redwood Bluegrass Associates
Concert. For information or
tickets, call 650-691-9982 or
visit www.rba.org
9/9/2006 -- Howdy! will perform
during the San Francisco Brewers
Festival at The Jeremiah O'Brien
Ship at Pier 45, San Francisco,
CA. For information, visit
http://www.outlawfolk.com.
9/9/2006 -- Panhandle Bluegrass
Ba n d a t t h e P l o u g h a n d
Stars, 116 Clement Street at
2nd Avenue, San Francisco.
Panhandle Bluegrass Band (from
Georgia), 9pm. $6 cover. http://
pweb.jps.net/~jgilder/plough.
html, emailjgilder@jps.net or
call 415-751-1743
9/10/2006 -- Paul Knight & Friends
(Keith Little. Suzi Thompson
and Jody Stecher) will perform
at the Station House Café in

Point Reyes Station, CA. For
information, call 415-6631515.
9/11/2006 -- Courthouse Ramblers,
7 pm at Phil's Fish Market and
Eatery, on Sandholt Road in Moss
Landing, CA. Other musicians
are welcome to join in for a
bluegrass picking party for the
second set starting about 8 pm.
For information, call 831-3752975 or visit philsfishmarket.
com
9/12/2006 -- Carolina Special, 6-9
pm at Sam's Barbeque, 1110 S.
Bascom Avenue, San Jose, CA.
For information or reservations,
call 408-297-9151 or visit http://
www.samsbbq.com
9/13/2006 -- Diana Donnelly
& the Yes Ma'ams, 6-9 pm at
Sam's Barbeque, 1110 S. Bascom
Avenue, San Jose, CA. For
information or reservations, call
408-297-9151 or visit http://
www.samsbbq.com
9/13/2006 -- Bearfoot Bluegrass
at Don Quixote's International
Music Hall, 6275 Highway 9
and Graham Hill Road, Felton,
8pm - $12 adv./$14 door. http://
www.donquixotesmusic.com or
call (831) 335-5308
9/14/2006 -- Bearfoot Bluegrass
at the Sutter Creek Theater, 44
Main St., Highway 49, Sutter
Creek. www.suttercreektheater.
com, Info@suttercreektheater.
com or call 866-463-8659
9/14/2006 -- Blue Shoes at The
Outlaw BBQ, 275 S. Washington
Street (formerly Wilma's Flying
Pig), Sonora, 6-8 pm. www.
outlawbarbq.comor call 209532-1BBQ
9/14/2006 -- Julay & the Nightbirds
perform at the Atlas Café, 3049
20th Street (at Alabama), San
Francisco. www.atlascafe.net,
email shout@jimbotrout.comor
call 415-648-1047
9/14/2006 -- Ed Neff & Friends
at the Willowbrook Ale House,
3600 Petaluma Blvd., Petaluma
707-775-4232
9/15/2006 -- Earthquake Country
play Blue Rock Shoot, Saratoga,
8-10 PM; 3rd Fridays, (408)
867 3437
9/15/2006 -- Bluegrass Revolution
at the Plough and Stars, 116
Clement Street at 2nd Avenue,
San Francisco. "Bluegrass
Bonanza!" with The Bluegrass
Revolution. 9pm. $6. http://
pweb.jps.net/~jgilder/plough.
html , jgilder@jps.net, 415751-1743
9/15/2006 -- High Country at the
Plough & Stars, 116 Clement
Street @2nd, San Francisco.
Shelby Ash presents a variety
of bluegrass and Americana
events throughout the year, all
around the Bay Area. Please
check out my website for more
info and shows. Shelby Ash,
www.ShelbyAshPresents.net,
thearms@hotmail.com or call
(415) 665-0408
9/15/2006 -- Marc Atkinson
Trio at the West Side Theatre,
1331 Main Street, Newman.
Info: www.marcatkinson.com

General $12/Resreved $15.
Doors 7PM/Show 8PM. http://
www.westsidetheatre.org - info@
westsidetheatre.org or call (209)
862-4490
9/15/2006 -- Honey & the Hey
Boys! will perform at Soho
(formerly Zebulon's), 21 4th St.,
Petaluma, CA. For information,
call Jay at 707- 769-7948.
9/17/2006 -- Bearfoot Bluegrass
will perform at the Freight and
Salvage Coffee House, 1111
Addison Street, Berkeley, CA.
For information or tickets, call
510-525-1171 or visit www.
freightandsalvage.org
9/17/2006 -- Belle Monroe & Her
Brewglass Boys will perform at
3 pm at The Sand Dollar, 3458
Shoreline Hwy, Stinson Beach,
CA. For information, call 415868-8977.
9/18/2006 -- Homespun Rowdy,
7:30 – 10:30 pm at Amnesia,
853 Valencia St. (between 19th
& 20th), San Francisco, CA.
For information, email info@
homespunrowdy.com, call
15-970-8336 or visit www.
homespunrowdy.com
9/18/2006 -- Bean Creek, 7 pm at
Phil's Fish Market and Eatery,
on Sandholt Road in Moss
Landing, CA. Other musicians
are welcome to join in for a
bluegrass picking party for the
second set starting about 8 pm.
For information, call 831-3752975 or visit philsfishmarket.
com
9/19/2006 -- Cabin Fever, 6-9 pm
at Sam's Barbeque, 1110 S.
Bascom Avenue, San Jose, CA.
For information or reservations,
call 408-297-9151 or visit http://
www.samsbbq.com
9/20/2006 -- Whiskey Brothers
at the Albatross Pub, 1822 San
Pablo Ave, 2 blocks north of
University Ave, Berkeley. 1st and
3rd Wednesdays of each month at
9:00 p.m. Band contact person:
Craig Fletcher (510) 654-3486
www.whiskeybrothers.net. Free
admission. Excellent beer on tap.
All you can eat popcorn for 25
cents - www.albatrosspub.com
- 510-843-2473
9/20/2006 – Lighthouse at the
Golden Goose Coffee House,
10001 Maine Ave, Lakeside
www.waynerice.com/lhgigs.htm
or call 619/390-1990
9/20/2006 -- Sidesaddle & Company
at Sam's Barbeque, 1110 S.
Bascom Avenue, San Jose. 69PM. http://www.samsbbq.com
or call 408-297-9151
9/21/2006 -- The David Thom
Band play Cafe Amsterdam, 23
Broadway, Fairfax. The band
performs the third Thursday of
every month from 9-11PM at
the Cafe Amsterdam in Fairfax.,
(415) 256-8020
9/21/2006 -- Ed Neff & Friends
at the Willowbrook Ale House,
3600 Petaluma Blvd., Petaluma
707-775-4232
9/21/2006 -- Blue Shoes
perform at the Outlaw BBQ,275
S. Washington Street (formerly
Wilma's Flying Pig), Sonora, 6-8

pm. Info at www.outlawbarbq.
com or call 209-532-1BBQ
9/21/2006 – Saddlecats at the
Atlas Café, 3049 20th Street
(at Alabama), San Francisco.
www.atlascafe.net - http://www.
atlascafe.net, email
shout@
jimbotrout.com, phone 415648-1047
9/22/2006 -- Triple Chicken Foot
play at the Los Angeles County
Fair, 1101 W. McKinley Ave
Pomona, The Foot is at the
Country Fair Check our website
for Time and Location at the
Fairgrounds. Hope to see you
there! Ben Guzman at http://
myspace.com/triplechickenfoot
or email guzmanphoto@hotmail.
com or call 213.820.0136
9/23/2006 -- Sidesaddle & Company
at the West Side Theatre, 1331
Main Street Newman. Artist
info: www.sidesaddleandco.
com, General $10/Resreved
$13. Doors 7PM/Show 8PM.
http://www.westsidetheatre.org,
email info@westsidetheatre.org,
call (209) 862-4490
9/23/2006 -- Blue Shoes
perform at St. Charles Saloon,
Corner of Jackson and Main,
ColumbiaMusic and poison oak
celebration begins at noon. Call
209-533-4656
9/24/2006 -- Eric Thompson, High
Country, Kathy Kallick Band,
Pine Valley Boys at the Freight
and Salvage Coffee House, 1111
Addison Street, Berkeley. Vern
Williams Memorial Concert, 8
p.m. Tickets are $22.50 advance
and $23.50 at the door. www.
freightandsalvage.org or call
510-525-1171
9/24/2006 0:00 -- Crooked Jades,
Ill Lit perform at Cafe Du Nord,
2170 Market St., SF, 9 pm, $8
cover charge. Info at http://www.
shelbyashpresents.com or call
(415)-861-5016
9/25/2006 -- Courthouse Ramblers
play Phil's Fish Market and
Eatery, Sandholt Road, Moss
Landing. "For fine food find
Phils"; live bluegrass beginning
at 7:00 PM every 2nd and 4th
Monday of the month with the
Courthouse Ramblers. Other
musicians are welcome to join
in for a bluegrass picking party
for the second set starting about
8:00 PM. philsfishmarket.com,
831-375-2975
9/26/2006 -- Muriel Anderson &
Steve Palazzo at Don Quixote's
International Music Hall,
6275 Highway 9 and Graham
Hill Road in Felton, 8pm $14
adv./$16 door, http://www.
donquixotesmusic.com or call
(831) 335-5308
9/26/2006 -- Saucy Dogs at Sam's
Barbeque, 1110 S. Bascom
Avenue, San Jose, 6-9PM. http://
www.samsbbq.com or call 408297-9151
9/27/2006 -- Diana Donnelly
& the Yes Ma'ams at Sam's
Barbeque, 1110 S. Bascom
Avenue, San Jose. 6-9PM. http://
www.samsbbq.com or call 408Continued on B-8
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297-9151
9/28/2006 -- Ed Neff & Friends at
Willowbrook Ale House, 3600
Petaluma Blvd., Petaluma 707775-4232
9/28/2006 --.Blue Shoes at the
Outlaw BBQ, 275 S. Washington
Street (formerly Wilma's Flying
Pig), Sonora, 6-8 pm. www.
outlawbarbq.com or call 209532-1BBQ
9/29/2006 0:00 -- Triple Chicken
Foot at the Pike Bar & Fish Grill,
1836 E. 4th Street, Long Beach
TCF w/ Kern Richards The King
and The Barber $5
Ben
Guzman, http://bicyclekitchen.
com/triplechickenfoot,
guzmanphoto@hotmail.com,
213.820.0136
October
10/2/2006 -- Homespun Rowdy at
Amnesia, 853 Valencia St. (betw.
19th & 20th), San Francisco.
Every 1st and 3rd Monday each
month. 7:30 - 10:30pm www.
homespunrowdy.com, info@
homespunrowdy.com or call
(415) 970-8336
10/2/2006 -- Bean Creek play
Phil's Fish Market and Eatery
Sandholt Road, Moss Landing.
"For fine food find Phil's"; live
bluegrass beginning at 7:00 PM.
Other musicians are welcome to
join in for a bluegrass picking

party for the second set starting
about 8:00 PM. philsfishmarket.
com or call 831-375-2975
10/3/2006 0:00.-- The Waybacks
at the Sierra Nevada Brewing
Company, 1075 E20th St.
Chico, Ca. 95928, Chico, 7:30
pm, tickets are $35 per person.
Contact Bob Littell, http://www.
sierra-nevada.com/html/music_
events.htm or email boblittell@
sierranevada.com or call 530345-2739
10/4/2006 -- Whiskey Brothers at
Albatross Pub, 1822 San Pablo
Ave 2 blocks north of University
Ave, Berkeley. 9:00 p.m., 1st and
3rd Wednesdays of each month at
9:00 p.m. Band contact person:
Craig Fletcher (510) 654-3486
www.whiskeybrothers.net. Free
admission. Excellent beer on tap.
All you can eat popcorn for 25
cents. www.albatrosspub.com,
510-843-2473
10/5/2006 -- Ed Neff & Friends at
Willowbrook Ale House, 3600
Petaluma Blvd., Petaluma, 707775-4232
10/5/2006 0:00 -- Jerry Douglas
at the Sierra Nevada Brewing
Company, 1075 E20th St.
Chico, 7:30 pm. Tickets are
$25 per person. Contact Bob
Littell: http://www.sierra-nevada.
com/html/music_events.htm,
boblittell@sierranevada.com,
530-345-2739

10/5/2006 -- Druha Trava at Don
Quixote's International Music
Hall, 6275 Highway 9 and
Graham Hill Road in Felton,
http://www.donquixotesmusic.
com/ (831) 335-5308
10/5/2006 -- Dark Hollow perform
at Atlas Café, 3049 20th Street
(at Alabama), San Francisco.
www.atlascafe.net. Email shout@
jimbotrout.comor or call 415648-1047
10/6/2006 -- Barefoot Nellies, Dave
Hanley, Hellouts, Huckleberry
Flint play the Starry Plough,
3101 Shattuck Ave., Berkeley.
Super Bluegrass Weekend, 9 pm,
$10 cover charge. http://www.
starryploughpub.com or call 510
841-2082
10/7/2006 -- Crooked Jades at the
West Side Theatre, 1331 Main
Street Newman http://www.
westsidetheatre.org, email info@
westsidetheatre.org or call (209)
862-4490
10/7/2006 -- Bluegrass Revolution,
Huckleberry Flint, Jewgrass
Boys, Shut-Ins at The Knockout,
3223 Mission at Valencia, San
Francisco. Super Bluegrass
Weekend, 9 pm, $10 cover
charge. Shelby Ash: www.
shelbyashpresents.netor email
thearms@hotmail.com, call
(415) 550-6994
10/7/2006 -- The Spillit Quikkers
at the Hoppy Brewing Company,

6300 Folsom Blvd., Sacramento.
Join us for brunch at Hoppy's
from 11:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
on the first Saturday of every
month. Good food, good beer,
good tunes, and good times.
There's no cover and all ages
are welcome. Troy: www.hoppy.
com, teeroy@hoppy.com or call
916.451.4677
10/8/2006 -- Jerry Douglas Band
perform at the Black Oak Casino,
19400 Tuolumne Road North,
Tuolumne. Co-sponsored by the
California Bluegrass Association,
Free concert in the Willowbrook
Lounge. Contact Brent Pierce:
www.blackoakcasino.com,
bpierce@blackoakcasino.com
or call 877-747-8777
10/9/2006 -- Courthouse Ramblers
at Phil's Fish Market and Eatery,
Sandholt Road, Moss Landing.
8:00 PM. philsfishmarket.com,
831-375-2975
10/9/2006 -- Ricky Skaggs &
Kentucky Thunder at the Bayside
Church, 8191 Sierra College
Blvd., Roseville, CA 95678. 7
pm concert, directions available
on the church website. Tickets
are $15 back bleechers, $20
mail floor and $30 up close -available with credit cards on line
only. www.baysideonline.com
10/10/2006 0:00 -- Ricky Skaggs &
Kentucky Thunder at the Sierra
Nevada Brewing Company,

1075 E20th St. Chico, 7:30 pm.
Tickets are $39 per person, Bob
Littell, http://www.sierra-nevada.
com/html/music_events.htm or
email boblittell@sierranevada.
com or call530-345-2739
10/12/2006 -- Mac Martin and
the California Travelers play
the Freight and Salvage Coffee
House, 1111 Addison Street,
Berkeley. With Butch Waller,
Keith Little, Kathy Kallick, Paul
Shelasky and Lisa Berman. www.
freightandsalvage.org or call
510-525-1171
10/12/2006 -- Sidekick Bluegrass
Band at the Atlas Café, 3049
20th Street (at Alabama), San
Francisco. www.atlascafe.net,
shout@jimbotrout.com or call
415-648-1047
10/13/2006 -- Mac Martin and the
California Travelers at the Dance
Palace--Point Reyes, 503 B Street,
Point Reyes. With Butch Waller,
Keith Little, Kathy Kallick,
Paul Shelasky & Lisa Berman.
Contact Carol Friedman: http://
www.dancepalace.org, email
dance@svn.net or call 415-6631075
10/13/2006 -- Sourdough Slim
plays the Palms at the Winters
Opera House; 13 Main Street in
Winters. www.palms.com
10/13/2006 -- Laurie Lewis and
Continued on B-9

Bluegrass Masters

Joe Weed & Highland Studio

(800) 354-5580
...We know acoustic music!

Concerned about how your duplicator may "master" your
precious recordings?
Let us make the master you need, with GUARANTEED sound.
You'll get a free proof to play on your CD player at home!

Accepted at all US duplicators
Send your project to

Highland Studio

for mastering by Joe

Weed

Our kits are heralded as the best of class. All parts are precision
crafted and ready for assembly and sanding. Each kit includes a
copy of The Ultimate Bluegrass Mandolin Construction Manual
with a set of full-size computer-generated working drawings. Kits
available for F5, F4, and A5 mandolins, with several versions to suit
various levels of building expertise.
For more information visit
www.siminoff.net or write:

Banjo and
Mandolin Parts

PO Box 1388, Arroyo Grande, CA 93421
805.474.4876 • RSiminoff@aol.com
Professional parts for luthiers worldwide since 1960
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Tom Rozum at the Fresno Art
Museum, 2233 North First St.,
Fresno. www.home.packbell.net/
ckjohns or call 559-431-3653
10/14/2006 -- Fred Eaglesmith
plays the West Side Theatre,
1331 Main Street, Newman.
Artist info: www.fredeaglesmith.
com/ General $18/Resreved
$20. Doors 7PM/Show 8PM.
http://www.westsidetheatre.org,
info@westsidetheatre.org, (209)
862-4490
10/14/2006 -- Mac Martin and
the California Travelers at the
First Presbyterian Church, 1667
Miramonte Ave., Mountain
View. Redwood Bluegrass
Associates Concert with Butch
Waller, Kieth Little, Kathy
Kallick, Paul Shelasky and Lisa
Berman. Redwood Bluegrass
Associates: www.rba.org or call
650-691-9982
10/14/2006 -- Common Sense with
Caroline Disney, Laurie Lewis
and Tom Rozum, Mountain
Laurel, On The Loose, Spillit
Quikkers, The F-150's Auburn
at the Gold Country Fairgrounds,
Auburn CA. Fundraiser for
rebuilding the Old State Theater.
Contact Caroline Disney/ Sue
Dings: http://livefromauburn.
com/bluegrass/bgp.htm, email
suesnet@infostations.com or call
530-885-9009
10/14/2006 0:00 -- Howdy! Plays at
Cafe International, 508 Haight
St. (at Fillmore), San Francisco.
Hootenanny Night! http://www.
cafeinternational.com/ or call
(415) 552-7390
Dances
9/2/2006 – Dance at the Fiddletown
Community Center, 7-10 pm in
Fiddletown, CA. Old-fashioned
mountain square dances, contra
dances, big circles, all dances are
taught, no experience necessary.
Come with or without a partner,
dress comfortably, everyone
welcome! Cost is $7 per person
or $20 per family. Calling by
Masha Goodman and music by
the Aptly Named Stringband
with Geff Crawford on fiddle,
Greg Osborne on banjo, and
John Hoffman on guitar, mando,
or whatever else is within
reach. For information, call
209-296-7706, email masha@
banjodancer.com, or visit www.
banjodancer.com
9/9/2006 -- Harmon's Peak play
for dancers at the Palo Alto First
United Methodist Church, 625
Hamilton Ave. (Near Middlefield
Rd). Palo Alto. This is part of the
Bay Area Contra Dance Society's
2nd, 4th & 5th Saturdays contra
dance series. Harmon's Peak
has become a regularly featured
band at these events. 8 p.m.
(A free half-hour lesson begins
at 7:30 p.m.) PRICE: $10
non-members, $8 members $5
students (must show ID).Paul
Clarke at www.zyztemix.com
email peak@zyztemix.com or
call (408)749-0184

Festivals
September
9/1/2006 – 9/4/2006 – Strawberry
Fall Music Festival at Camp
Mather (near Yosemite National
Park), CA. Featuring: Sam
Bush Band, Jerry Douglas, John
Cowan, Darrell Scott & Pat
Flynn, Rosanne Cash, Rodney
Crowell Band, Laurie Lewis
Band, Rhonda Vincent and
the Rage, Marty Stuart & His
Fabulous Superlatives, Big
Sandy & His Fly Rite Boys,
Peter Ostroushko, Blue Shoes,
Wolfstone, Tom Ball & Kenny
Sultan, Incendio. Blame Sally,
Grupo Fantasma, The Witcher
Brothers, and Joe Craven &
Way Out West (reunion). Host
Band: Fiddlestix with Sarah
Elizabeth Campbell (reunion).
For information or tickets call
209-984-8630 or visit www.
strawberrymusic.com.
9/12/2006 -- Ralph Stanley &
the Clinch Mtn. Boys, Poppy
Mountain Bluegrass, Joaquin
Miller. Community Center,
3594 Sanborn Road, Oakland.
Contact Jeff O'Toole http://
fasola.org/sf/convention/. Or
call 415-338-1199
9/13/2006 – 9/17/2006 – 35th
Walnut Valley Festival in
Winfield, KS. Contests for
multi-instruments, five stages
with great music performances,
camping, jamming and more.
For information, write to P.O.
Box 245, Winfield, KS 67156,
call 1-620-221-3250 or visit
www.wwfet.com.
9/14/2006 – 9/17/2006 – Berkeley
Old Time Music convention at
various locations in Berkeley,
CA. Bands include New Lost
City Ramblers, Ginny Hawker,
Jody Stecher and Hank Bradley,
square dance with Squirrelly
Stringband, Adam Rose Band,
Uncle Wiggly (calling by
Bill Martin & Tony Mates)
plus more to be announced.
For information, visit www.
berkeleyoldtimemusic.org.
9/14/2006 -- Ginny Hawker, Jody
Stecher & Hank Bradley, The
Mercury Dimes at the Freight
and Salvage Coffee House, 1111
Addison Street, Berkeley. Part of
the Berkeley Old Time Music
Convention. Tickets are $18.50
advance & $19.50 at the door.
www.freightandsalvage.org or
call 510-525-1171
9/15/06 – 9/17/06 – 4th Annual
Bluegrassin’ in the Foothills
at the Amador County
Fairgrounds in Plymouth, CA.
Bands include: Cherryholmes,
Wildfire, DanPaisley and Souther
Grass, Special Consensus,
The Bluegrass Brothers, The
Chapmans, Copper River, Hit
& Run Bluegrass, Bound to Ride
and Mossy Creek. Emerging
Artist Bands include Grizzly
Peak, Cold Creek and Smiley
Mountain Band with more
to be added. Other activities
during the festival include a

Friday night dance, Saturday
car show, arts, crafts and music
vendors, Kids on Stage directed
by Frank Solivan I, Daisey the
Clown, and more. Camping,
showers and dump station on
site. Early bird tickets now
on sale. For additional festival
information and ticket prices
call: L&S Promotions, Larry &
Sondra Baker at 209-785-4693
or visit www.LandSPromotions.
com
9/15/2006 -- New Lost City
Ramblers, Stairwell Sisters at
the Freight and Salvage Coffee
House, 1111 Addison Street
Berkeley, Part of the Berkeley
Old Time Music Convention.
Tickets are $15.50 advance
and $26.50 at the door. www.
freightandsalvage.org or call
510-525-1171
9/22/2006 – 9/24/2006 – Tygh
Valley Bluegrass Jamboree at the
Wasco County Fairgrounds in
Tygh Valley, OR. Bands include
The Buckhorn Mountain Boys,
Kathy Boyd & Phoenix Rising,
Fiddlegrass, Mud Springs Gospel
Band, The Loafers and more. For
tickets or information, call 541489-3434, email dholbrook@
palmain.com, or visit www.
uptownbluegrass.com.
9/23/2006 – 9/24/2006 -- 7th
Annual Kings River Bluegrass
Festival at Hobbs Grove Park in
Sanger, CA. Bands include the
Donner Mountain Bluegrass
Band, plus The Mighty Crows,
The Mill Creek Boys, Barefoot
Nellies, Stay Tuned, Heartland
Harvest, Kenny Hall and The
Long Haul String Band, Boys
in The Woods, The Kings River
Gospelairs, Baloney Creek,
String Bandits, Blind Dog and
Sam Criswell and GroundSpeed.
For more information or tickets,
contact Jerry Johnston at 559
225 6016; email tophawker@
yahoo.com or visit www.krblue.
net.
9/23/2006 – The Old-Time
Bluegrass Festival will be held
from 10 am to 6 pm at Anderson
Marsh State Historic Park, Lower
Lake, CA. Performers include
The Stairwell Sisters, The Road
Oilers, Pat Ikes and friends,
from Ukiah; vocalist, songwriter,
and autoharp musician Laura
Lind, Jim Williams and friends;
Gus Garelick and Don Coffin;
Bluegrass Contraption; the Clear
Lake Clickers; and Andy Skelton
and the Konocti Fiddlers.
The event also will feature
demonstrations and vendors
selling old-time handmade
crafts, Art in the Barn, a wine
garden featuring Lake County
wines, as well as food prepared by
the several local school’s culinary
programs. The day will conclude
with a lively contra dance
beginning at 5 p.m. Tickets are
$20 for adults and $10 for ages
6-18. For information, call 707995-2658 or go online to www.
andersonmarsh.org.
9/30/2006 0:00 – Mariposa Festival,

Mariposa Fairgrounds. Bands to
be announced, although we are
accepting demos for interested
bluegrass and Americana Bands.
Contact Laurie B. Ballard, email
Laurieb@sti.net or call (559)
683-2000
October
10/6/2006 – 10/8/2006 – 15th
Annual Wolf Mountain Bluegrass
Festival on the Santa Cruz County
Fairgrounds in Santa Cruz, CA.
Bands include: Perfect Strangers,
Frank Wakefield Band, Bluegrass
Redliners, High Country, Lone
Prairie, Mighty Crows, Page
Brownton and Friends, Jake
Quesenberry and the McRae
Brothers, HeartWood and more
to be added. For information,
call 831-425-2270, email info@
wolfmt.com, visit www.wolfmt.
com, or mail PO Box 91 Santa
Cruz, CA 95063.
10/7/2006 – 10/8/2006 – Hardly
Strictly Bluegrass Festival in
Speedway Meadows, Golden
Gate Park, San Francisco, CA.
Free festival with a huge slate of
performers. For information,
visit www.strictlybluegrass.com.
10/13/2006 – 10/15/2006 – 17th
Annual Bluegrass Festival at the
Clark County Fairgrounds in
Logandale, NV. Bands include
Special Consensus, the Lampkins
Family, Marty Warburton Band,
Digger Davis & Tombstone,
Sons and Brothers Band, Bost
Family Tradition and Just For
Fun. RV and tent campoin,
food and craft vendors on site.
For information or tickets, call
702-566-9372 or visit www.
snvbluegrass.com.
10/20/2006 – 10/22/2006 – CBA
Fall Campout and annual
meeting on the Colusa County
Farigrounds in Colusa, CA.
Camping, jamming and Saturday
night entertainment. Member’s
meeting and desert potluck
Saturday. For information,
contact Mark Hogan at 707829-8012, email hogiemoon@
comcast.net or visit www.
cbaontheweb.org.
January
1/5/2007 – 1/7/2007 – River City
Bluegrass Festival at the Oregon
Convention Center in Portland,
OR. Featuring Emmylou Harris,
John Reischman & the Jaybirds,
Rhonda Vincent & the Rage,
Asleep At the Wheel, David
Bromberg & the Angel Band,
Larry Sparks & the Lonesome
Ramblers, Longview and host of
local bands. For tickets or more
information, call 503-282-0877
or visit www.rivercitybluegrass.
com.
Music Camps
11/17/2006 – 11/19/2006 -- FarWest Folk Alliance Region – West
3rd Annual Conference at the
Sacramento Marriott, Rancho
Cordova, CA. Conference
features workshops, panels,
seminars, exhibit hall, showcases,

jamming and more. For more
information, email tinkersown@
comcast.net or visit www.farwest.org.
Jam Sessions
Sunday
•Alameda – Regular Jam Session
from 6-8 pm every Sunday at the
Alameda School of Music, 1307
High St., Alameda, CA. The 1st
and 3rd Sundays are Bluegrass
and 2nd and 4th Sundays are
Swing/Jazz nights. Separate
rooms are available for different
skill levels, and a professional
player will always be on hand to
facilitate the jams. All skill levels
welcome. For information,
contact Barry Solomon at 510501-2876 or email barry6661@
earthlink.net
•Berkeley – Bluegrass Jam every
Sunday at 7 pm at the Jupiter
Brewpub, 2181 Shattuck Ave.,
Berkeley, CA. For information,
contact Kurt Caudle at 510649-0456 or email weelitzo@
pacbell.net
•Castro Valley – California Oldtime Fiddlers Association Jam
from 1:30 to 5 pm on the 4th
Sunday of every month at the
United Methodist Church,
19806 Wisteria St., Castro
Valley, CA. For information,
call 925-455-4970.
•Chico – Bluegrass Jam from 25 pm on the 1st Sunday of
every month at the Shade
Tree Restaurant, 817 Main St.
(between 8th & 9th Streets),
Chico, CA. For information,
contact Sid Lewis at 530-8942526 or email sidlewis420@
yahoo.com.
•Coulterville – Celtic and Old-time
Jam on the fourth Sunday of
every month at the Magnolia
Saloon in the Hotel Jeffrey, 41
Main Street, Coulterville, Ca.
Slow Jam from 2 to 3:30 pm
and open session from 3:30 to 5
pm. For information, call 209962-6455; email donmilam@
yahoo.com or visit www.
hoteljeffreygold.com.
•Crescent City – Bluegrass Jam
from 6-8 pm every Sunday at the
United Methodist Church, 7th
& H Streets, Crescent City, CA.
Everyone welcome especially
newer players. For information,
contact George Layton at 707464-8151 or email ke6tkn@
juno.com.
•San Francisco – Bluegrass Jam
from 3-6 pm on the 2nd and
4th Sunday of every month at
Progressive Grounds Coffee
Shop, 400 Courtland Ave., San
Francisco, CA. For information,
email larrythe241@yahoo.com
•Orangevale – California OldTime Fiddlers’ Association Jam
Session on the 2nd Sunday of
every month from 1 to 4:30
pm, Orangevale Grange Hall,
5805 Walnut, Orangevale, CA.
For information, call 916-9669067.
Continued on B-18
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6th annual CBA Music Camp - great music and memories
By Ingrid Noyes,
Music Camp Director
June 2006, Grass Valley: We
had another great year at the CBA
Music Camp. Even though the
weather was unseasonably cool, with
rain showers one day which caused
us to do some hasty schedule rearranging, still most folks agreed it
was the best camp yet, confirming
what’s become our motto: “It started
out great, and every year it just gets
better!”
A few quotes from the
campers:
“Camp organization was
excellent, schedule was excellent,
overall a wonderful experience!”
“This camp ran totally smoothly
and has been my best musical
immersion experience to date.
Thank you!”
“This is my sixth camp and each
year has been better. I am a happy
camper! Thanks!”
“I learned a lot, and feel inspired
to keep up the momentum when I
get home.”
“I had a great time at camp. Like
being a kid again…making new
friends, no cooking, good classes
and activities, camping was easy and
fun as well. Thanks!”
We’re already planning next
year’s camp, which will include
as usual a combination of some
of our favorite “tried and true”
instructors, and some exciting new
additions coming for the first time.
More details will be announced in
a winter edition of the Breakdown;
registration will open on or near
February 1st, 2007. The dates
of next year’s camp are Sunday
evening, June 10th, to Wednesday
evening, June 13th.
Details of this year’s camp are
still posted on our website: www.
cbamusiccamp.org. The website
will be updated in January with the
new 2007 information. Until then,
keep on pickin’ and hope to see you
there in June!

Camp Director Ingrid
Noyes beams

John Reischman gives one-on-one attention to Marty Varner
during "office hours"
All photos:
Mark Varner

Camp favorite Murphy
Henry at the staff concert

Brad Leftwich's old-time banjo class

Ken Torke and Jerry Pujol

Young mandomonster
Nate Schwarts
Jug band plays at
the camp concert

Mike Staninec and his large

Angelica Grim and Scott Gates lead one of four kids' jams
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Bluegrass Gold producer Larry Carlin: 25 years of playing with Dr. Elmo
The Bluegrass Gold series at
Sweetwater in Mill Valley on
Thursday the 28th at 8:30 p.m. will
be a special night featuring the Marin
County band Dr. Elmo & Wild
Blue. Show producer Larry Carlin

will be celebrating a quarter century
of playing with Elmo. Bluegrass
Gold is produced by Carltone Music
and co-sponsored by the Northern
California Bluegrass Society.
In August of 1981 Larry was

Wild Blue: John Pierson, Dr. Elmo and Larry Carlin

freelancing in the SF Bay Area
as a country bass player when a
musician friend told him that a
bluegrass/comedy duo called Elmo
& Patsy might be in need a new bass
player. The husband and wife act
had had some mild success at that
time with a novelty Christmas song
titled “Grandma Got Run Over
By A Reindeer.” Having recently
received a call from a local country
band that was going on the road
to play some bars in New Mexico,
before accepting the uninspiringsounding road gig Larry decided
to call Elmo to see if indeed he
was looking for a new bassist, and
Elmo hired him over the phone,
without even meeting Larry or
hearing him play. Elmo said that
the friend’s word was good enough
for him. A skeptical Carlin – wary
of joining a band without even
having to audition – went with his
gut instinct, and 25 years later he is
still playing the best gig of his career.
Some years later the Elmo &
Patsy act split up both on and
off stage, and in 1991 Elmo and
Larry reformed the act, added a
new guitar player, John Pierson,
and the three of them have been
performing for 15 years now as
Dr. Elmo & Wild Blue. The trio
puts a new millennium spin on
the bluegrass tradition by mixing
bluegrass classics and originals

with some country songs, providing
an entertaining and energetic
show for audiences of all ages.
While known primarily for his
“Grandma” holiday hit song that
has sold over four million copies,
Dr. Elmo (who, unlike some
other performers who use the
“doctor” moniker, is real doctor – a
veterinarian) has been playing the
banjo for over 30 years. Originally
from the state of Kentucky – the
birthplace of bluegrass music –
Elmo had hands-on experience
with bluegrass as a kid when he had
to mow the lawn every Saturday.
Guitarist and band balladeer John
Pierson also hails from the south,
from the Gator State of Florida.
Having worked most of his adult life
as an investment banker, he retired
early from his job a few years back
to get into a more secure line of
work – the bluegrass music business.
And rounding out the bottom of the
band is bass man Carlin, the selfproclaimed "King of King of Prussia,
PA," who is now living in selfimposed exile in Sausalito. Besides
having produced the Bluegrass Gold
series (this will be show number 125
and almost 11,000 in attendance)
for over seven years now, Larry
also leads another Marin County
traditional bluegrass band called
Keystone Station as well as the duo
Keystone Crossing. He also pens

the Bluegrass Muse column for the
NCBS publication Bluegrass By
The Bay, and he writes his twicemonthly acoustic music email
newsletter called Carltone’s Corner.
All three of these talented musicians
sing both lead and harmony, forging
a musical blend that captivates and
delights their audiences. Their selftitled recording, Wild Blue, covers
a range of material, from ballads
and Beatles to gospel and goofy
songs, such as Elmo's inimitable
rendition of "The Wild Dogs of
Kentucky." And at this show there
will probably be a song played about
an unfortunate grandmother…
Sitting in this night with the band will
be Sausalito fiddler Kenny Blacklock
(of Keystone Station) and San Rafael
mandolin player Dana Rath (of
The Modern Mandolin Quartet).
Sweetwater is Marin County's
premier nightclub as well as the
home for bluegrass music in the
North Bay. For more information
call the club at (415) 388-2820, or
go to www.sweetwatersaloon.com.

Vote!
in the
CBA
election
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Photos: Tom Tworek and Steve Elliot

Dakoda Hensley lefty mandolinist
Marty Varner and
Scott Gates
Frank Solivan listens to Angelica
Grim sing his favorite song

Toni Magnini makes her
grandpa, George Best, proud!

Kids on Bluegrass, 2006

September 2006
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Portraits of Kids on Bluegrass

Memories
of Kids on
Bluegrass,
Father's
Day
Festival
2006
Angelica Grim and AJ Lee

Justin Booth takes a break

Kyla Burrill, age 8, first time with KOB

Veronica Varner gets serious

Hannah Combs takes a break on Foggy
Mountain Breakdown

Molly Tuttle shines like a star

Bethany McHenry with a guitar from the
Darrell Johnston Lending Library

Ethan, Aimee, Daisy, and Paige Anderson rock the mic

Quin and Reece Hemmert playing "Little Liza Jane"

By Sharon Elliot
As we drive down the last six
miles of highway 49 on our way
to the 2006 Grass Valley Father's
Day Bluegrass Festival, I sit with
the window opened and the wind
blowing my hair as I gaze out at
the beautiful trees that shade this
road and the wild purple sweet
peas that grow freely along the
edges. I breathe deeply the sweet
rich aroma of pine mixed with the
bright yellow scotch broom that
also grows with wild abandon along
the highway. It’s here, on this last
stretch of highway that the silence
between us begins as we both are
lost in the memories of those Kids
on Bluegrass from the past, so many
special little unforgettable things
that one only gets to see when we
are behind the scenes working with
them and who will be there this year
and how many new kids we’ll have.
We a r r i ve d t h e Sa t u rd a y
before the festival began because
the Anderson Family Band was
performing at the Peddlers Market
in the town of Grass Valley and
the four kids Paige, Aimee, Ethan
and Daisy are four of our Kids on
Bluegrass. The peddlers market is
becoming kind of the “entrée” to the
Grass Valley Bluegrass Festival, sort
of a way to bring bluegrass music to
the people in the surrounding area
and tell them about the upcoming
festival. During the day, several
bluegrass bands are scheduled to
play and other bluegrass musicians
are encouraged to go and just
play their music in the streets.
On this day, the Andersons drew
a large crowd and as I sat on the
curb to listen I was able to hear
the comments of many as they
stopped to listen. All were enthralled
with these incredible kids. As I
began to hear questions, “Who are
they? What kind of music are they
playing”? “How do their parents
get them to learn to play music
and sing”? “Where else do they
perform?”, I found myself telling
them about bluegrass music and the
festivals and how it seems to bring
kids and their families together, “so
please come to the festival to see
more of these incredible kids in a
show called The Kids on Bluegrass”.
Hopefully, some of them did.
Arriving this early, we were
amazed to find how full the area
already was with campers, many
of which were there for the CBA
Music Camp and I was delighted
to see a good number of our Kids
on Bluegrass attending the music
Continued on B-14
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Kids on Bluegrass, 2006

Continued from B-13
camp. Scott Gates-13 and Angelica
Grim-16 were both taking bass
classes along with Max Torke-10.
We found Marty Varner-10 and
Bethany McHenry-15 both in Jim
Nunally’s guitar class, Savanna
Agardy-9, Katie Nakamura-9 year
old fiddle whiz and Julian Conn13 were all in a banjo class. Justin
Booth-14 was in a fiddle class
and Nate Schwartz-11 and Louie
Kuebelbeck-11 were in Dix Bruce’s
mandolin class. Molly Tuttle-13
was playing backup guitar in her
dad’s, Jack Tuttle’s, fiddle class.
As we were sitting in camp one
evening, I hear music coming from
the camp of Scott Gates, and the
dynamic voice of Angelica Grim.
Sitting on and around the table under
the large canopy sits Angelica, Scott,
Julian and Jesse Baker playing songs
together. At times they are joined by
Marty and Katie. Just the beautiful
site of some kids sitting together,
singing together, hour after hour.
The Kids on Bluegrass rehearsal
area has a long tradition of being
held in the tent area and we were
somewhat concerned that as more
people arrive early for the Music
Camp we would find that the Kids
on Bluegrass area would already
be filled. Fortunately, the area had
already been taped off and as I
walked around the site, putting up
our Kids on Bluegrass signs, I look
down on the ground, between the
two trees, and see the big stick that

we used last year to hold the center
of the big tarp up so that the rain
would drain out of the tarp. A year
later, the stick that held the tarp up
to keep the rain from flooding the
tarp and then fell over and hit me
on the head, was still there and the
memories of that wet, cold Father's
Day Festival and all the Kids and
KOB staff that shivered and shook
throughout the cold and rain, never
giving up because “the show must
go on”. Now THAT was dedication
& love for what they were doing.
On Saturday night, before
music camp started, we were sitting
around our camp jamming with a
few friends when out of the corner
of our eye we could see a man with
his guitar and young girl with her
banjo standing out in the darkness
at the edge of our camp. We said
hello and invited them in to join
us. They looked familiar, but I
knew this young girl had not been
with the Kids on Bluegrass before.
As we began to talk we realized that
we had met both Andy Agardy and
his daughter Savanna last year when
they both came here from Utah to
attend the CBA Music Camp. Last
year we had heard Savanna playing
banjo and singing with her dad
and asked her if she was going to
be a part of the Kids on Bluegrass.
Unfortunately, they hadn’t known
then about the KOB and were
leaving right after the music camp to
go home. This year, they had come
for both the Music Camp AND

the Kids on Bluegrass. That night,
we were treated to some incredible
banjo pickin by this young 10
year old girl who also does some
great singing. While she and her
dad were playing, I looked over at
Steven and he was just shaking his
head in wonder! This kid can pick!
The weather over the couple
months leading up to the Father's
Day Festival and even during the
CBA Music Camp made us all fear
that the cold, wind and rain of
last year would once again hit us
during the Festival. Monday, the
cold and wind made us put up the
sides of our EZ-up and on Tuesday
all of the Music Camp participants
scampered for shelter as it began
to rain, but by Wednesday the
weather began to warm up and
by the time the festival began on
Thursday, we knew it was going to
be warm for the rest of the week,
and those that didn’t make it to this
festival because of weather fears,
missed out on a GREAT festival!
It’s Wednesday night. The camp
grounds have filled rapidly and the
music has begun. I sit alone in my
camp listening to the cacophony
of sound coming from all around
me. Beside us, Rob and Cecelia
Shotwell’s camp is filled with people
playing and a distinctive voice sings
through the air. Beyond, across
the road, the most beautiful three
part harmony rises through the
trees. From Camp Spam, I hear
Continued on B-15

Primal Twang: The Legacy of the
Guitar, September 7-10
San Diego will host the world
premiere of Primal Twang: The
Legacy of the Guitar — the first
definitive theatrical/multimedia
journey through the guitar’s colorful
and surprisingly controversial 3500year history. The story of the
world’s most popular instrument
will be told through a combination
of onstage narration, virtuosic live
performances by an all-star cast of
guitar heroes, and video projections
of rare historical footage and still
images. The program will debut
in three evening shows and one
matinee, September 7-10, 2006,
at the lavishly renovated, palatial
North Park Theatre, where it will
be filmed for commercial release.
Primal Twang is the brainchild
of flatpicking pioneer and Taylor
Guitars artist, Dan Crary and
writer/producer/director Anthony
Leigh Adams. The duo wrote a
script that begins with the guitar’s
ancient ancestors and covers not
only the wildly eclectic forms
of music played throughout the
centuries on variants of the steelstring, nylon-string, and electric
guitar, but also the sociological
impact the guitar has had in every
era.
“ P r i m a l Tw a n g r e v e a l s
compelling stories and music

from the guitar’s past, present,
and future,” says Adams, who is
directing the production. “Dan
and the seven-piece band, perform
everything from ancient modal
music to classical, flamenco, and
the Chet Atkins school, and from
the guitar-based vocal pop of the
early 20th Century through the
jazz, folk, and rock eras, right up to
today. At key points in the show,
our featured guest artists will join
the band. So we’ll see and hear some
of the best guitarists in the world as
the ‘instrument of the gods’ emerges
from antiquity, gathers steam over
centuries, and explodes in our own
time to become the ‘universal’
musical instrument.”
Crar y, a guitarist, worldtraveler, raconteur, and former
communications professor, stars as
the singer/narrator, accompanied
by a stellar stage ensemble that
includes music director and multiinstrumental, Dennis Caplinger
(HBO’s Deadwood), drummer
Duncan Moore, classical/flamenco
guitarists Fred Benedetti and
George Svoboda (who will perform
with rising flamenco dance star
Lakshmi Basile), gypsy-jazz guitarist
Raul Reynoso, bassist Jeff Pekarek,
keyboardist/accordion/vocalist
Sharon Whyte, and pop-rock

guitarist/vocalist Jon Walmsley (he
was “Jason” on the TV series, The
Waltons, and is now an in demand
session player in Los Angeles).
But Primal Twang’s trump
card is a showcase of international
guest performers assembled for the
first time on any stage, including
Grammy-winning guitarists Eric
Johnson, Albert Lee, Doc Watson,
Mason Williams (“Classical Gas”),
Andrew York (Los Angeles Guitar
Quartet),) as well as Richard
Watson, harp-guitarists John Doan
and Beppe Gambetta, Brazilian jazz
master, and Grand Old Opry star,
Doyle Dykes. Adams states that he
and Crary are thrilled that “everyone
in the production sees Primal Twang
as an opportunity to celebrate their
special passion for the guitar.”
The Birch North Park Theatre is
located at 2891 University Avenue
(corner of University & 29th) in
San Diego. Performances Thursday
through Saturday begin at 7 pm and
on Sunday at 2 pm. Tickets are
$29.75 to $49.75 and are on sale
now through the theatre box office,
by phone at 619-239-8836 or on
line at www.primaltwang.com.
For more information on what
promises to be the most unique live
guitar event of the year, visit: www.
primaltwang.com
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Welcome to
bluegrasscollege.org

By Chris Stuart
When I first became interested in
bluegrass guitar, I took lessons from
a guy in Jacksonville, Florida who
lived about four blocks from me.
I was lucky to have had someone
that close and that good. Back then
I couldn’t imagine getting a lesson
from one of my bluegrass heroes
— a lesson any time of day or night
and for as long as I wanted!
Today, I’m going to have a lesson
with Tim Stafford, Blue Highway’s
guitar wizard. He gives me lessons
whenever I want. He teaches me an
easy solo and one of his amazingly
fast ones which he slows down for
me and tabs out. He plays it up
close so I can see exactly what he’s
doing and he doesn't mind playing
it over and over. When I know the
tune, he even lets me take his place
in the band! Am I delusional? No
it's bluegrasscollege.org and it’s
the best thing since sliced cookie
dough.
Bluegrasscollege.org is the
brainchild of an American fiddle
player, Brian Wicklund, and three
British musicians: Ian Nicholls,
Andy Metcalfe, and Peter Earle.
Brian is a well-known fiddler
and teacher, based in Marine on
St. Croix, Minnesota. He has
played fiddle and mandolin for
thirty years, toured with Stoney
Lonesome, appeared on Prairie
Home Companion, and was a
member of the Kathy Kallick Band.
He’s the author of the best-selling
American Fiddle Method series of
books, CDs, and DVDs, all Mel
Bay Publications.
A year ago, while teaching at
the prestigious Sorefingers bluegrass
academy in England, he talked with
one of his students, Ian Nicholls,
about how great it would be to put
classes like the ones at Sorefingers
on the Internet. Bluegrasscollege.
com was born.
The Brits are interesting because
they have come to bluegrass the
way we all did. They were bitten
by the bluegrass bug and can’t get
enough of it. Ian Nicholls is a
music producer for BBC television
in children’s programming and a
classically trained violinist. Andy
Metcalfe took a musical degree
and then played electric bass in a
rock band, Robyn Hitchcock and
the Egyptians, between 1984 and
1994. He’s now a respected studio
producer and engineer in London,
and is learning bluegrass flatpicking.
Peter Earle has over twenty
years experience in information
technology and is responsible for
the daily operations of the website.
He’s also looking forward to taking
the online instruction himself.
The best way to experience
bluegrasscollege.com is to jump right
in. Simply go to bluegrasscollege.
com, sign up, and start in on your
first lesson. Learn at your own
speed. Download the exact tunes,

tab, and notation that you want,
from the players and instrument
you want.
For a yearly subscription
of $69.95, you get access to a
library of standard bluegrass tunes
recorded by the top players. You can
download one tune a month (or pay

Chris Sturt
a reasonable fee for access to more
tunes). Each tune is actually nine
audio files (mp3), transcriptions
(pdf ) and a video file (mov). The
tune is recorded at three different
tempos: learning tempo (very slow),
practice tempo (moderate), and
performance tempo. For each of
these speeds the instructor plays two
different solos: one beginner and
one advanced. The audio versions
are both full-band (emphasizing the
individual instrument) and musicminus-one mixes for all but the
slowest speeds. For vocals you get
lyrics and mixes with lead and each
separate harmony part.
A new tune is added every
month. You can download sample
files and there is plenty of help
available online. Payment is made
by paypal or credit card from a
secure server.
I wish there had been something
like this when I first started. I would
have saved a lot of money and been a
better player. The list of instructors
for bluegrasscollege.org is a virtual
Who’s Who of pickers and singers:
•Guitar – Tim Stafford, Chris Jones,
John Moore
•Banjo – Ron Stewart, Matt Flinner,
Keith Little
•Mandolin – Butch Baldassari, Matt
Flinner, Mike Compton
•Fiddle – Ron Stewart, Megan
Lynch, Brian Wicklund
•Bass – Mike Bub, Missy Raines
•Dobro – Rob Ickes, Andy Hall,
Ivan Rosenberg
•Vocals – Chris Jones, Sally Jones,
Tim Stafford, Keith Little
They’re available online, 24/7,
with lots of great tunes and in-depth
instruction. Bluegrasscollege.org is
not just flashy players strutting their
stuff. These are all good teachers
as well as good players. Give it a
try. Bluegrass music has always
attracted those who want to join
in on the fun by learning to play.
Bluegrasscollege.org is a twenty-first
century way to join in, but it’s still
fun!
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the sound of one lone banjo and
mandolin. I lean up against a big
tree and watch and listen as they
play in the darkness, two solitary
figures, heads bent down, lost in
their own little universe. Goose
bumps rise on my arms. I stand
alone, quietly in the street, slowly
turning around to listen. The music
across the road and through the
trees has changed to some old
time music and now behind me
it’s a wild Fireball Mail. Across the
water ditch a solitary fiddler plays
the haunting music of Ashokan
Farewell. Suddenly, Blackberry
Blossom explodes into the night as
a man with his guitar slowly walks
by searching for just the right jam.
The Kids on Bluegrass area waits
in dark lonely silence, surrounded
by yellow tape and the music of the
night, but no sound yet comes from
within. It waits, its hunger palpable,
for in the morning it too will have
a pulse of life and its hunger will be
sated with the excitement, energy
and music of the Kids on Bluegrass.
Thursday morning rehearsal
begins with 24 kids sitting in a half
circle in front of Frank Solivan, Sr.
By the end of the day, we would
have 31 and by Friday we would get
about 11 more. There are many new
kids and Frank begins by having
them play a song for him. The kids
that have performed before with
Frank’s KOB seem to know just what
to do as they gently play backup
for these new kids. Most of the
“auditions” have already taken place
but there are still a few yet to come.
Within an hour, Frank had
begun to divide the kids into four
different groups, with 10 kids
going to John Bleumel who was
on the KOB staff for the first
time. His group will work on
“Ya’ll Come”, featuring Mariah
and Madison Skillman, “Whiskey
Before Breakfast” with the whole
group, the rest of whom are Jack
Kinney-10, fiddle, Nate Schwartz11, mandolin, Max Schwartz-8,
guitar, Andrew Simpson-10, banjo,
Gabriel Graboroe-recorder, Louie
Kuebelbeck-11, mandolin, Max
Torke-12, ½ bass and Savanna
Agardy-10, banjo. On Saturday, one

more song was added as Savanna
and Max worked on singing
and playing “Salty Dog Blues”.
Betsy Riger-Lee takes her group
of nine kids into a far corner and
begins work. She also has to figure
out who can play what. Maris
Welch-6 mandolin and vocals, says
she can sing “The Boys are back in
Town” and Mary Cook-10, fiddle
and Hannah Goe-9, fiddle, tell
Betsy that they can sing and play
backup to Maris. Kyla Burrill-8,
fiddle and her sister Megan-5, fiddle
are with the Kids on Bluegrass for
the first time and they will play as
part of the backup for this group.
Quinn Hemmert-10, fiddle and
his brother Reece-7, fiddle say they
can play “Little Liza Jane” Veronica
Varner-7, fiddle and vocals is now a
veteran of the KOB and she will sing
“Buffalo Girls”. Toni Magnini-10,
vocals & fiddle, will sing Bald Knob
Arkansas with Aimee and Paige
Anderson playing the instrumental
backup and harmony singing,
Alan Camarillo-13, guitar and
Karl Kummerle-12, fiddle also
help on the backup for this group.
Frank has Scott Gates develop a
backup band consists of Scott Gates13, mandolin,(who will be going to
the I.B.M.A. this year as part of the
Kids on Bluegrass) Angelica Grim16, guitar-vocals, Julian Conn-13,
banjo, Justin Booth-14, fiddle &
guitar, Kenny Ludlow-15, bass,
Katie Nakamura-11,fiddle, Molly
Tuttle-13, guitar, Paige Anderson12, guitar & Aimee Anderson 10,
fiddle and on Friday a young man
by the name of Dakoda Hensley-14
mandolin joins the KOB. Dakoda
comes from South Carolina and
has the most wonderful accent and
manners and MAN, can he play
the mandolin! So good is he that he
easily begins to take wildfire breaks
on many of the songs throughout
the show. Between him and Scott
Gates and Marty Varner, WOW!
With the three groups in their
corners trying out songs and
variations, Frank begins to work
with individual kids and by the end
of the first rehearsal, we begin to
have an idea of our show. Its lunch
time and we stop. With most of the

Katie Nakamura fiddles Stringdusters Chris Pandalfi and
Jesse Cobb into a frenzy

kids gone from the rehearsal area,
Frank and Angelica sit facing each,
Frank with his banjo, and Angelica
with her guitar, Angelica sing a song.
It is “Louise”, a song that for many
years has been a favorite to Frank.
While at Wintergrass last year, Frank
asked Angelica to learn this special
song for him and now, he has asked
her to sing it for the Father's day
performance and sitting here under
the tarp, knee to knee she sings with
Frank playing his banjo. When
she is done, Angelica says to Frank,
“I won’t sing this song unless you
come onstage with me and play your
banjo. As Frank replies “No, No,
No!” Angelica is adamant and we all
chime in that he must! As the beads
of sweat began to break out on his
shiny head, he slowly said, “No, I’d
be too nervous!” But in the end he
was there, on stage, with Angelica.
When we resume rehearsal on
Thursday afternoon, there are two
young men sitting with Frank. Jesse
Cobb and Chris Pandolfi of the
Stringdusters have come to watch
Frank and the Kids on Bluegrass
rehearse. Although they have
known Frank for a long time, and
known that he has this program
called Kids on Bluegrass, neither
have any idea about what they are
about to witness. As the second
rehearsal begins, we line all the kids
up as if they are on stage behind the
curtain. A. J. Lee, Molly Tuttle and
Angelica Grim step forward with
A.J. in the middle and they stop
in front of the make shift mic, a
music stand without the top, and
begin to sing “Sea of Life”. This
song has some of the most beautiful
harmony and dynamics and sung
by these three girls with Aimee and
Paige Anderson on fiddle and guitar,
it is a stunning song. As I sat and
watched Jesse and Chris, their smiles
turn to drop jaw amazement and
their eyes got bigger and bigger as
each of them lean forward in awe of
these young kids. At performance
time, the audience too, would roar
their appreciation. This year, Molly,
A.J. and Angelica will be going to
the I.B.M.A. to perform at Fan Fest
for the Kids on Bluegrass Show and
Paige Anderson and Molly Tuttle are
both being featured in the September
issue of Flatpicking Magazine
for their amazing guitar prowess!
The rest of the afternoon is
spent running through all the
possible songs and Rodney Lee and
Steven Elliott video, photograph
and time all the songs. By the
end of rehearsal, some songs
have been dropped, some added,
backups have been formulated and
finally we are done for the day.
Friday’s rehearsal seems to
be falling apart before we even
get going as several of the kids
are missing. Angelica has the
wonderful opportunity to be the
stage announcer from 10:00AM
– 12:00PM and a couple other key
players are not here. The Anderson
family has an interview on KVMR,
Bethany had to return to school for
half a day and Marty came in sick
with cold, sore throat and fever and

returns to his camp to lay down so
none of the songs that these kids
were in could be rehearsed. Which is
just about half the show! As I stand
there and begin to panic because
our show is that afternoon, I look to
Frank and say “What are we going
to do?” and his calm reply is, “We
have a show with these kids right
here, don’t worry, the other kids are
all veterans and will be able to step
right back in and it will all work
out”. Somehow, I still don’t know
how, by the afternoon rehearsal run
through, with all the kids back, even
Marty, the show magically rights

Solivan and his Kids on Bluegrass.
As Frank introduces his kids,
with a catch in his throat, he
dedicates this show to his long time
Bluegrass friend, and the friend of
so many others and the man who
worked with Frank and his Kids
on Bluegrass, Jack Davis who has
suddenly and tragically died. It was
a sad loss to many and it touched
the Kids on Bluegrass deeply.
T h i s o n e ’s f o r y o u , J a c k ,
just hear them sing!
Mariah-6 and Miranda-8,
Skillman-fiddles and vocals, opened
the show with “Ya’ll Come”. We

Future bluegrass star Savannah Agardy - first time with KOB
itself and we are ready to go. Marty,
still not feeling good asks me if he
can sit in a chair during rehearsal.
Yes, that’s O.K. “Well, he says, can
I take the chair on stage with me
and sit there too?” Chuckling, I
said, “No Marty, no chair on stage.
But I’ll tell you something about
performing. Right now you don’t
feel too good, standing back there
behind the curtain you’re still not
going to feel real good, but then
Marty, just like a miracle, as you
walk out on that stage, suddenly
you’re going to have energy and
you’re going to feel GREAT! You
won’t even know you’re sick. It’s
something called adrenaline and it
will be with you for the whole show.
Then when you walk off stage, it’ll
be gone and you’ll sink! But while
you’re out there, you’ll be fine!”
As we once again did the
“Bluegrass Stroll” to the stage with
the kids all strung out in a long
line accompanied by Betsy, Steve,
Rodney, John, myself, and Harold
Rogers the final staff member,
with Frank in the lead, I found
myself walking next to Louis
Keublebeck who was singing a song
and strumming his mandolin the
entire way obviously excited about
performing! We walk to the stage,
with the backup band going up the
stairs first and onto the stage. The
rest of the KOB walks up the stairs
and gathers behind the curtain and
we, the KOB staff, remain there
with them to keep them quiet,
away from the curtain, so it doesn’t
move and TRY to keep 30 some kids
still! They are in a holding pattern
behind the curtain in order of
appearance. Suddenly it’s showtime
as Diana Donnaly introduces Frank

first met these girls at Supergrass
and this is their first appearance
at Grass Valley. During rehearsal,
Frank asked them what they were
going to sing and after telling him,
they said “But we need our board
to clog on.” Frank said “You clog
now too?” “Well, show me, get
you’re board over here”, and with
that the girls started to sing and
when they broke into the clogging
routine, we all grinned and Frank
suddenly knew he had his opening
act! This was the first time that
the Kids on Bluegrass had ever had
cloggers and the audience went wild!
“Whiskey Before Breakfast” is
kicked off with the John’s group.
There is a lot of talent here and as I
look, I realize that out of all of the
kids in this group none of them
had ever played together before!
Although Mariah, Madison and
Jack have been with KOB before
it had not been at the same time.
To then watch just how powerfully
this group plays together after
just two day is amazing! Nate
Schwartz does a great job leading
this group and his mandolin breaks
are strong, as are Savannas on
banjo as she goes all the way up
the neck! Max on guitar, Louie on
mandolin, Jack on fiddle, along
with Mariah, Madison and Quinn
and Reece. Gabe who started with
a recorder ended up with a fiddle
and Andrew, who joined late just fit
right in with great banjo. Max Torke
pulls it all together on the bass.
“Buffalo Girls” featuring
Veronica Varner-7 fiddle & vocals.
During rehearsal, Veronica struggled
a bit with timing and pitch and
Continued on B-16
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Frank talked to her dad and said,
“After rehearsal, take her back to
camp and work on it with her.
Timing is critical especially when
you have a band that is trying to
follow you” They must have really
worked on it because by the next
morning, little Veronica’s pitch and
timing was much improved and
when she sang on stage, with only
a little falter, Veronica, with her
big booming voice and her band
made the audience mighty happy!
Quinn and Reece Hemmert 10 & 7, both on fiddles have never
been with the Kids on Bluegrass
before and in rehearsal both boys
worked with enthusiasm and joy
and by performance time were
grinning out at their audience after
playing a great “Little Liza Jane”.
Toni Magnini-10, vocals, is
George Best’s granddaughter and
she came all the way from Illinois.
At rehearsal she wanted to sing
Bald Knob Arkansas but struggled
a little on timing. This is a song the
Andersons sing and play so both
Aimee and Paige offered to play
their version of the backup and sing
harmony with Toni. Within a short
time these three girls have a rock
solid song with Aimee’s rockin’ hard
start on the fiddle and Paige’s clean
guitar pickin and Toni’s wonderful
voice with harmony from Paige
and Aimee. It was a pleasure to see
Toni’s joy on stage and her Grandpa
George was just about jumping for
joy! While in rehearsal, Toni said
she would like to learn how to chop
on a fiddle, but she didn’t have one.
So, since my other job is the Darrell
Johnston Kids Instrument Lending
Library, I just happened to have
a fiddle available and loaned it to
Toni for the week, and by George!,
she did indeed learn enough that
she was able to play it on stage.
Maris Welch-6 mandolin, Mary
Cook-10 fiddle, and Hannah Goe9 fiddle, sing and play “The Boys
Are Back In Town” with Maris
taking the lead and Hannah and
Mary singing harmony. These
girls worked well together. While
waiting backstage with them before
going on, both Hannah and Mary
were kind of quivering and both
said “I’m so nervous!”. Maris,
just looked up at me and shook
her head and said” I don’t get
nervous anymore. I’m used to it
now.” All I could do was chuckle.
Bethany McHenry-14 guitar and
vocals sing “Knockin on Your Door”
and “Footprints in the Snow” and on
Satruday she sang ‘Mama’s Hands”.
Bethanys voice just keeps growing
and getting better and better. She
has developed a bigger richer sound.
No longer so shy, Bethany’s stage
presence has grown and she now
seems to have an ease about her
while on stage. A couple weeks
before the festival, I called Bethany
and talked to her about loaning
her a full size guitar from the D. J.
Kids Instrument Lending Library
because she had outgrown her ¾
guitar. We loaned her a beautiful
Ibanez guitar that had generously
been donated to the Library and

she loves it! It sounded great when
she played it at performance time.
A.J. Lee-8, mandolin, fiddle,
guitar, banjo AND vocals, has
amazed and thrilled everyone with
her chilling deep, rich, lush voice
that is far too big and old for this tiny
little girl. Her performances on stage
are always packed with excitement
and this year she sings Janis’ Joplin’s
“Bobbie McGee”. With Angelica
Grim singing harmony, these two
girls belt out this song, and when
A.J. sings the last “na, na na na
na na na na na na na na na na,
Hey hey hey, Bobbie McGee e e”
, the audience jumps out of their
seats and roars!! No, it wasn’t quite
bluegrass, but the banjos still played.
“Sea of Life” is a song that A.J.
Lee, Molly Tuttle-13, guitar &
vocals and Angelica Grim-16, guitar
& vocals, have sang many times
over the past few months together.
The voices of these three girls are
so different that they create a very
unique haunting sound on this
song. As A.J. holds her long note
while Molly and Angelica seem to
take the lead for a few phrases, you
are astounded by the quality and
professionalism of these three singers.
Paige-12-guitar and vocals and
Aimee-10, fiddle and vocals are
part of the backup band that stay
on stage for the whole show. While
they step forward to play with
Molly and Angelica on Bouquet
in Heaven, I am standing behind
the curtain with Ethan and Daisy
Anderson who will be joining their
sisters on stage for the next song.
Ethan-7, mandolin and vocals has
been singing the third part harmony
with Paige and Aimee for over a year
now and his mandolin pickin’ has
grown by leaps and bounds as he
now often takes some great breaks
on many of their songs. This will be
Daisy’s-5-fiddle and vocals, singing
debut as she will sing the fourth
part harmony to “Get Down on
Your knees and Pray.” Daisy is so
little and the mic on stage is set in
a position that I am afraid Daisy
might not be heard, so I bend down
and tell Daisy to pretend the pen
in my hand is the microphone and
she giggles. I hold the pen in the
air and tell her that when she is on
stage she has to point her mouth
at the mic and that means she will
have to raise her head till her mouth
is pointing right at the mic. For the
next couple minutes behind the
curtain, I raise the pretend mic up,
then down, then a little to the right,
a little to the left, then up and down
and all around as her little head
moves with it always keeping her
little mouth pointed right towards
the pretend mic and she and Ethan
giggle. When it was their time to
walk on stage, I just hoped that she
would remember to point her little
mouth way up towards the mic so
her voice could clearly be heard.
As the Anderson kids started their
song, I stood behind the curtain,
closed my eyes and hoped that
Daisy would not forget. When I
heard her voice strong and clear,
I just HAD to peek around the

curtain and watch as she held her
face so high to the mic that you had
to wonder how she could still sing!
All through the song, she never let
her head drop away from the mic!
To hear Daisy sing “OH, Sister…..
and then to clearly hear Ethan
come in on his part then Aimee,
then Paige with all four distinct
harmonies, with none of them
losing the pitch on any of their parts
was amazing! The audience once
again went wild! On Saturday, the
Andersons would add “Lay Down
My Old Guitar” and the next treat
from this group was the yodeling
that Paige and Aimee now do!
This year, Jesse Cobb and Chris
Pandolfi of the Stringdusters join the
Kids on Bluegrass on stage. They
begin with “Fire on the Mountain”
and with Katie Nakamura-11,
HOT fiddle, kicking it off, there
was indeed going to be fire on
the mountain! As our ultimate
“showman” Marty takes a break he
litterly seems to almost dance as his
shoulders rise and his foot comes off
the floor and his face gyrates with
a half grin and Jesse and Chris just
shake their heads! Then it’s tossed
off to Scott Gates-14 mandolin who
kicks it up another notch and then
the clean sound of Molly’s guitar
and Dakoda- the young mandolin
player from South Carolina, just
fly’s all over his mandolin. Paige
picks it up on her guitar with her
fast clean picking and on to Justin
Booth on fiddle and Hannah on
banjo. Without stopping, Katie
smoothly slides into Orange
Blossom Special and from this point
on the beat picks up to rapid fire
and the two Stringdusters, Jesse and
Chris, now find themselves riding
along on the Kids on Bluegrass
Express, and what a ride it is!
As Angelica Grim steps up to the
mic, she tells the audience “We’re
going to do something a little
different this time for our encore.
We’re going to call Frank Solivan
out here to do a song with me. I
told him I wouldn’t do this song
without him.” As Frank walks out
on stage, Angelica says, “Get up
close to the mic, Frank and tell the
audience you name and your age,
and what instrument you play, just
like you always tell us to do.” After
the laughter dies down, Frank says,
“You have no idea how nervous
I am! Every year, as I work with
these kids, I am struck every time,
at every rehearsal, by how proud
and honored I am to work with
them! These kids always put tears
in my eyes and my heart swells as I
realize, once again, that I have the
greatest job in the world!” And with
that, we hear the sound of Franks
banjo as he starts playing one of his
favorite songs, “Louise”. I couldn’t
stay behind the curtain so I ran out
the back and around just in time
to watch Angelica begin to sing to
Frank. As I sat there listening to
the sweet sound of Angelicas voice
and Frank’s unique style of playing
I watched, with tears rolling down
my face, one of the most special
moments I had ever seen on the

Kids on Bluegrass stage. Clearly
there was a very special, tender
connection between these two, once
the teacher and student, now simply
deep hearted friends that love and
respect each other and share so many
musical memories. As I looked
around, I saw I was not the only
one that had been touched; there
were many faces with tears rolling
down. When the music stopped,
the audience once again jumped out
of their seats for another standing
ovation, (there were many that day)
shouting “More, more, more Kids
on Bluegrass!” and Frank lifted his
arms out in supreme joy to Angelica
and all of his Kids on Bluegrass.
As the Kids on Bluegrass left the
stage that Friday afternoon, Melinda
Stanley called Frank back out on
stage and there, Donna Quartier
presented Frank Solivan, Sr. with
a beautiful Kids on Bluegrass quilt
that she had made. On the quilt
were the signatures of so many
past and present Kids on Bluegrass.
For the past couple years, Donna
had searched out and found kids
that went back as far as the early
days of the Kids on Bluegrass.
The heart and soul of the Kids on
Bluegrass was written on that quilt.
Late that night, after jamming
for a few hours, I was drained of
energy and found myself wanting
to be alone. I wondered through
the campground just enjoying the
sounds and music that surrounded
me. I was restless, and began
wondering where our Grandson
was. After going to all the different
places he usually is and not finding
him I began to take my search
beyond his usual parameters and as
I drifted up a hill towards the back
of some of the vendor tents I heard
kids shouting and the wonderful
sound of some Old Timey music.
I followed the music and the kid’s
laughter to a large wooden deck
and there I found about 20 kids
and some adults line dancing to
the music of Carl Pagter and several
others. I stood behind the railing
and watched as my 16 year old
grandson and his friends were
dancing, just having a ball! When
the song was over and the kids sat
down, my grandson looked over
and waved to me. As the next
song began, a waltz, my grandson
took the hand of the girl next to
him and whispered something to
her and she looked my way. He
then got up and walked around the
railing, took me by the hand, and
pulled me out onto the dance floor
and there, in the moonlight, we
danced together, grandmother and
grandson. It was a moment in time
that stood still and that moment
will be forever locked inside my
heart. As I walked back to my camp,
leaving my grandson with his friends
dancing, the drained feeling I had
was replaced with joy and I was
now ready for some real jamming!
Saturday rehearsal resumed
at 10:00 AM and we now had to
work into the show the kids and
songs that had not been done on
Saturday so as some songs had to be

dropped, others were added. By this
rehearsal, it was clear that all of the
kids were tired from late nights, and
rehearsals. As we rehearsed, most
of the kids were now sitting down
instead of standing and Angelica
sat so tired, with her guitar on her
lap and her head on her guitar with
her eyes closed but still pickin’! In
the afternoon we all gathered for
the final performance of the Kids
on Bluegrass and off to the stage we
went. It was Showtime once again.
Saturdays show would be similar to
Fridays but with some new songs.
Savanna Agardy and Max Schultz
not only play banjo and guitar on
this song but also did a great job
singing together with Andrew
Simpson on banjo and Nate and
Louie taking breaks on mandolins.
Bethany McHenry returned
w i t h a n e w s o n g , “ Ma m a’s
Hands” and Justin Booth-14
fiddle and guitar, Marty, and
several others take breaks on this.
Paige, Aimee, Ethan, and Daisy
Anderson come back with the
priceless “Get Down on Your Knees
and Pray” as well as “Thinking of
My Blue Eyes” we are treated the
new yodeling of Paige and Aimee
in “Lay Down My Old Guitar” with
some great breaks from Ethan, and
the audience once again goes wild.
Hannah Combs-14, banjo,
vocals, Maddie Combs-10,
vocals and Carley Watson- vocals
return this year to sing “When
Angels Sing” and Hannah later
does a great break on the banjo
in Foggy Mountain Breakdown.
Angelica Grim, sings “Faded
Love” with Katie Nakamura singing
harmony and then it’s a wild ride
with Foggy Mountain Breakdown
as Katie, Hannah, Angelica,
Scott, Justin, Paige, Aimee and
Marty all show what they can do!
As Angelica introduced Saturdays
encore, she told the audience that the
Pacific Ocean Bluegrass Band had
recently made a CD called “Festival
Kids” The Pacific Ocean Bluegrass
Band is comprised of Scott Gates,
Angelica Grim, Julian Conn, Katie
Nakamura and Victor Skidanenko.
Some months ago, Andy Gates,
Scott’s dad, had written a song about
kids that had grown up playing
bluegrass music and performing
with the Kids on Bluegrass show.
He handed the lyrics to Scott and
Angelica and with just a few short
hours these two kids had written
the music to this great song. On
this day, Angelica told the audience
that their CD is now for sale at the
Tricopolis Record booth and that
the Pacific Ocean Bluegrass Band
and Andy and Mimi Gates would
be donating 50% of the sales of their
CD “Festival Kids” to the Kids on
Bluegrass Fund. By the end of the
week, they had donated $500.00
That day, Angelica, the Pacific
Ocean Bluegrass Band and the
Kids on Bluegrass finished another
great show with this wonderful song
about all of our Bluegrass Kids.
As all the kids walked off the
stage, Marty came up to me and
Continued on B-17
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said, “You know, Sharon, you
were right! Once I got on stage,
I didn’t feel sick anymore! I felt
GREAT, the whole time I was out
there, until now. Now I kinda’
feel like I’m just ready to drop.”
Yes Marty! That’s Showbiz!
As we drove away on that last
Sunday, back down highway 49 past
the Pine trees and the scotch broom
intermingled with the purple sweet
peas, I once again felt the wind in
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my hair and smelled the wonderful
aroma, and this time thought of all
the new memories that will mingle
with the old and I marveled at how
it was that Steven, my grandson,
Cory, and I all just kind of by
accident, found ourselves at our
very first Bluegrass Festival, eight
years ago, with so many wonderful
people and this great music!

CBA thanks Bruce Sexauer
By Sharon Elliot
The California Bluegrass
Association greatly appreciates
the efforts of Bruce Sexauer in
donating his time to work on and
set up the 1952 Kay bass for the
Darrell Johnston Kids Instrument
Lending Library.Because of his
efforts to do this at the Grass Valley
Fathers Day Bluegrass Festival,
we were able to immediately put
this instrument into the hands
of a very deserving young lady.

By Suzy Thompson
Best of traditional American
music on stage in Berkeley
this September 14-17.
The New Lost City Ramblers
reunite this year for a rare public
appearance. The band’s three
members have entirely reshaped
what we all think of as true American
music. Mike Seeger inspired young
Bob Dylan to write his own topical
songs. John Cohen became the
namesake of the Grateful Dead’s
“Uncle John’s Band.” Tracy Schwarz
helped drive the nationwide
revival of Cajun music and dance.
Sharing top billing is Ginny
Hawker, a singer Emmylou Harris
calls her favorite. Ginny is a native
of Halifax County, Virginia, in
the heart of Appalachia, where

Bruce
Sexauer

KOB quilt thanks from Frank
I would like to thank Donna
Quartier for the beautiful Kids
on Bluegrass quilt that she made
for me and presented to me at
the Grass Valley Father’s Day
Bluegrass Festival. This quilt, with
the signatures of so many past and
present Kids on Bluegrass, is a gift
that I will cherish for a lifetime.
To Donna Quartier and all of
the Kids on Bluegrass, Thank You!
Frank Solivan, Sr.

www.cbaontheweb.org
Ocotober 8, 2006

Jerry
Douglas
in the
Willow Creek
Lounge
2 p.m.
Free Admission
Jerry
Douglas

www.blackoakcasino.com

she grew up in a large family of
singers and musicians. Her songs
tell stories—of strong people
and hard places, of another time
when families were held close.
Also featured at the convention:
Jo d y St e c h e r a n d H a n k
Bradley—West Coast masters
of countless traditional styles.
Uncle Wiggily—All-stars
o f Po r t l a n d’s m u s h ro o m i n g
old-time music scene.
Stair well Sisters, Mercur y
Dimes, and Squirrelly String
Band—Bay Area favorites.
Find details on all these artists
and the performance venues
i n t h e p a g e s t h a t f o l l o w.
Over four days, from Thursday,
September 14, through Sunday,
September 17, the Berkeley Old

Time Music Convention includes
• Concerts at the Berkeley
Repertory Theater and Freight
& Salvage Coffeehouse.
• A string band contest at the
Berkeley Farmers’ Market in
downtown Berkeley.
• An everyone-welcome square
dance at Ashkenaz.
• Workshops in vocals, fiddle,
banjo, and guitar at the
Jazzschool.
• An old-time music cabaret/open
mic at Jupiter in downtown
Berkeley.
For complete details, go to
www.berkeleyoldtimemusic.org.

The California Bluegrass Association
After-Hours Showcase Schedule
In support of IBMA’s World of Bluegrass and FanFest
Mezzanine, Nashville Convention Center

Monday, September 25, 2006
11:00 PM - NCC203 - The Virginia Ramblers, Charlottesville, VA
		
- NCC202 - Foxfire Bluegrass, Farmington, NM
11:30 PM - NCC203 - The Steeldrivers, Nashville, TN
		
- NCC202 - Mark Phillips & Third Generation Bluegrass, Norman, OK
12:00 AM - NCC203 - Jimmy Bowen & Santa Fe, Nashville, TN
		
- NCC202 - The Grascals, Nashville, TN
12:30 AM - NCC203 - Cadillac Sky, Fort Worth, TX
		
- NCC202 - The Reunion Band, Cambridge, MA
01:00 AM - NCC203 - Heidi Clare & AltaGallop, Covelo, CA
		
- NCC202 - Carolina Sonshine, Lumber Bridge, NC
Tuesday, September 26, 2006
11:00 PM - NCC203 - Kayla Clevenger & Lost-N-Lonesome, Kermit, WV
		
- NCC202 - Lost Highway, Riverside, CA
11:30 PM - NCC203 - The Kati Penn Band, Lexington, KY
		
- NCC202 - Sweet Sunny South, Paonia, CO
12:00 AM - NCC203 - The Wilders, Kansas City, MO
		
- NCC202 - The Bluegrass Brothers, Salem, VA
12:30 AM - NCC203 - Monroe Crossing, Minneapolis, MI
		
- NCC202 - Bluegrass Redliners, Yorba Linda, CA
01:00 AM - NCC203 - Special Consensus, Oak Lawn, IL
		
- NCC202 - The Foggy Hogtown Boys, Toronto, Canada
Wednesday, September 27, 2006
11:00 PM - NCC203 - The Brombies, Los Angeles, CA
		
- NCC202 - Cedar Hill, Hillsboro, MO
11:30 PM - NCC203 - Chris Stuart & Backcountry, San Diego, CA
		
- NCC202 - Hit and Run, Boulder, CO
12:00 AM - NCC203 - Michael Cleveland & Flamekeeper, Louisville, KY
		
- NCC202 - The Boohers, Johnson City, TN
12:30 AM - NCC203 - Steep Canyon Rangers, Asheville, NC
		
- NCC202 - The Lovell Sisters, Calhoun, GA
01:00 AM - NCC203 - Lost Coast, Elmira, CA
		
- NCC202 - Randy Waller & The Country Gentlemen, Falls Church, VA
Friday, September 29, 2006
11:00 PM - NCC203 - Doerfel Family Bluegrass, Springville, NY
		
- NCC202 - Homespun Rowdy, San Francisco, CA
11:30 PM - NCC203 - Pacific Ocean Bluegrass, Modesto, CA
		
- NCC202 - Mossy Creek, Chico, CA
12:00 AM - NCC203 - Prairie Flyer, Spokane, WA
		
- NCC202 - Pete Wernick & Flexigrass Vibemaster, Niwot, CO
12:30 AM - NCC203 - Jack and Molly Tuttle, San Francisco, CA
		
- NCC202 - Bo Isaac & The Wheelwrights, Wheelwright, KY
01:00 AM - NCC203 - The Two High String Band, Austin, TX
Saturday, September 30, 2006
11:00 AM - NCC203 - Stringdusters, Nashville, TN
11:30 AM - NCC203 - Blue Railroad Train, Paris, France
12:00 AM - NCC203 - Tyler Grant and Friends, Nashville, TN
		
- NCC202 - George Clark & Dixie Flyer, Nashville, TN
12:30 AM - NCC203 - The Barefoot Nellies, San Francisco, CA
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Calendar of Upcoming Music Events

Continued from B-9
•Palo Alto – Bluegrass Jam session
the 2nd and 4th Sunday of every
month at Fandango Pizza in the
Alma Plaza Shopping Center,
3407 Alma Street in Palo Alto,
CA. For information, contact
Annie Zacanti at 650 494-2928
or email azacanti@pacbell.net.
•San Francisco – Bluegrass Jam at 6
pm on the 2nd and 4th Sunday
of every month at Progressive
Grounds Coffee Shop, 400
Courtland Ave., Sam Francisco.
CA. For information, email
larrythe241@yahoo.com.
•San Jose – Santa Clara Valley
Fiddlers Association Jam from
1 to 5 pm on the 1st Sunday of
every month at Hoover Middle
School, Naglee & Park Streets,
San Jose, CA. For information,
call 408-730-1034 or visit www.
scvfa.org.
•San Luis Obispo – Bread and Jam
Session from 5:30 to 8:30 pm
the 3rd Sunday of every month
at Utopia Bakery, 2900 Broad
Street, San Luis Obispo, CA.
For information, contact Roger
Siminoff at 805-474-4876 or
email siminoff@siminoff.com.
•Santa Margarita – Bluegrass jam
session sponsored by the CBA
in collaboration with Solomon’s
Café on the first Sunday of every
month from 5:30 to 8:30 pm.
Solomon’s is a great meeting
and eating spot located 15 miles
south of Paso Robles and 15
miles north of San Luis Obispo.
For more information, contact
Roger Siminoff at 805-474-4876
or email siminoff@siminoff.
com.
•Sebastopol – Bluegrass Gospel Jam
from 2-5 pm on the 4th Sunday
of every month at the Sebastopol
Christian Church, 7433 Bodega
Avenue Corner of Bodega &
Jewell Ave., Sebastopol, CA.
Bring your acoustic instruments
& favorite old hymns/gospel
songs to lead. For information,
contact Jack & Laura Benge
at 707-824-1960 or email
bengeatlarge@sbcglobal.net
•Sutter Creek – Old-time and
Irish Jam session from 1 to 5
pm on the 1st and 3rd Sunday
of every month at Belotti's Bar
on Main St (Hwy 49) in Sutter
Creek, CA. For information,
contact Masha Goodman at
209-296-7706; email masha@
banjodancer.com; or visit www.
banjodancer.com.
•Thermalito – Bluegrass Jam on
the 4th Sunday of every month
from 1-4 pm at the Thermalito
Grange, Thermalito, CA. For
information, call 530-5894844.
Monday
•Alameda – Bluegrass Jam every
Monday at McGrath’s Irish Pub
on the corner of Lincoln and
Stanton in Alameda, CA. For
information, contact Darby
Brandli at 510-533-2792 or
email darbyandbruno@comcast.
net.
•Mountain View – Bluegrass Jam,

7:30 pm every Monday at the
Red Rock Café, 201 Castro
Street, Mountain View, CA.
For information, call (650)
967-4473.
•Oakland – Bluegrass Jam at 8 pm
every Monday beginning at 6
pm at the Baja Taqueria, 4070
Piedmont Ave. (near 41st Street),
Oakland, CA. For information,
call Joe Howton at 510-5472252 or email TRman2323@
aol.com.
•San Diego -- Open Mic and
Jam from 6 to 9 pm on the
4th Monday of every month
at Godfather's Pizza, 5583
Claremont Mesa Blvd, San
Diego, CA. For information,
email Mike Tatar at staghorn2@
cox.net.
•Signal Hill – Bluegrass Jam Session
every Monday from 7 to 10 pm
at Curley’s, 1999 E. Willow St.,
Signal Hill, CA. For information,
call 562-424-0018.
Tuesday
•Berkeley – Bluegrass jam session
every Tuesday from 7:30 to 9:30
at the 5th String Music Store,
3051 Adaline St., Berkeley,
CA. The jam is hosted by Jacob
Groopman of the Donner
Mountain Bluegrass Band and
is open to all skill levels and
is given in an instructional
environment. For information,
email jgroopman@gmail.com.
•Brookdale – Bluegrass jam session
every Tuesday at 8 pm at
Brookdale Lodge on Highway
9 in Brookdale, CA. For
information, call Eric Burman
at 831-338-6433.
Dublin – Bluegrass Jam on the 2nd
and 4th Tuesday of every month
at Dublin Heritage Center,
6600 Donlon Way, Dublin,
CA. For information, call 925803-4128.
•Escondido – Bluegrass Jam every
Tuesday from 7 to 10 pm at
the Round Table Pizza, Ash and
Washington Streets, Escondido,
CA.
•Granada Hills – Band performance
and Bluegrass Jam from 7 to 10
pm on the 3rd Tuesday of every
month at Baker's Square, 17921
Chatsworth Street (at Zelzah) in
Granada Hills, CA. Sponsored
by the Bluegrass Association of
Southern California (BASC).
For information, call 818-7008288 or 818-366-7258.
•Los Gatos – Bluegrass Slow Jam
at 8 pm on the 2nd and 4th
Tuesday of every month at the
Lupin Naturist Resort, Los
Gatos, CA. For information,
contact Buck Bouker via email
at buck@lupin.com.
•Millbrae – Bluegrass Jam on the
4th Tuesday of every month
at Sixteen Mile House, 448
Broadway, Millbrae, Ca. For
information, call 650-6924087.
•San Diego – Bluegrass Jam, bands
and open mike from 6 to 9 pm
on the 3rd Tuesday of every
month at Godfather's Pizza,
5583 Claremont Mesa Blvd, San

Diego, CA. Come hungry, as we
get a donation from each item
sold there; just tell them you're
with the San Diego Bluegrass
Society. For information,
contact Mike Tatar via email at
staghorn2@cox.net.
•Truckee – Bluegrass slow jam on
the 1st Tuesday of every month,
6 pm at Between the Notes
Music Store, Truckee, CA. For
information, call Matt Milan,
916-276-1899.
Wednesday
•Palo Alto – Bluegrass Jam from
7-10 pm every Wednesday from
7 to 10 pm at Fandango Pizza,
in the Alma Plaza Shopping
Center, 3407 Alma Street in
Palo Alto, CA. For information,
call 650-494-2928 or visit www.
TheBluegrass.com.
•Placerville – Bluegrass Jam on the
2nd Wednesday of every month
from 7-10 pm at Hidden Passage
Books, 352 Main St, Placerville,
CA. For information, call 530622-4540 or 530-626-8751.
•San Francisco – Bluegrass and
C o u n t r y Ja m o n t h e 1 s t
Wednesday of every month
at the Plough and Stars, 116
Clement St. (between 2nd &
3rd Ave.), San Francisco, CA.
For information, contact Jeanie
or Chuck Poling at 415-7511122.
•Santa Rosa – Old-Time and
Bluegrass jam on the last
Wednesday of every month
at The Black Rose Pub, 2074
Armory Drive, Santa Rosa, CA.
For more information, call Don
Coffin at 707-995-0658 or Ricky
Rakin at 707-824-9376.
•Sonoma – Acoustic Jam Session
beginning at 7:30 pm on the
1st & 3rd Wednesday of every
month at Murphy’s Irish Pub,
464 First Street, Sonoma, CA.
For information, call 707-9350660 or email murphy@vom.
com.
Thursday
•Corte Madera -- Marin
Bluegrass Jam on the 1st and
3rd Thursday of every month
from 7:30 to 10 pm at the
Marin Lutheran Church, 649
Meadowsweet, Corte Madera,
CA. For information, visit www.
carltonemusic.com
•Morgan Hill – South County
Jam 6-8:30 pm on the 2nd &
4th Thursday of each month at
Good Life Café, on the corner of
Monterey & 2nd Street, Morgan
Hill, CA. For information, call
Jac Stone at 408-782-1029 or
email onesta@ix.netcom.com.
•Napa – Bluegrass and Fiddle Jam
session every Thursday night
from 7:30 to 10:30 pm in Napa.
For information and location,
call 707- 226-3084.
•Sacramento – Bluegrass jam session
every Thursday from 7 to 10 pm
at The Fifth String Music Store,
Alhambra & Streets, Sacramento,
CA. For information, call 916442-8282.

•San Francisco – Bluegrass and
Old-time music jam on the 4th
Thursday of every month at the
Atlas Café, 3049 20th Street at
Alabama, San Francisco, CA.
•Ventura -- Bluegrass Jam from
6 to 9:30 pm on the 2nd and
4th Thursday of every month
at Zoey's Cafe, 451 E. Main
Street in Ventura, CA. All skills
welcome. For information,
contact Gene Rubin at 805658-8311 or email gene@
generubinaudio.com or visit
http://home.earthlink.net/
~generubinaudio/index.html.
Friday
•Felton – Bluegrass Slow Jam on
the 2nd and 4th Friday of every
month from 7-9 pm at 1145El
Solyo Heights Dr, Felton, CA.
For information, call Barbara &
Eric Burman at 335-3662.
•Jamestown – Bluegrass Jam from
7 to 9:30 pm on the 2nd and
4th Friday of every month at
Smoke Cafe, on Main Street in
downtown Jamestown, CA. For
information, email mandobil@
bigvalley.net.
Saturday
•Fremont – Bluegrass Jam Session
on the 1st and 3rd Saturday of
every month at Mission Pizza and
Pub, 1572 Washington Blvd.,
Fremont, CA. For information,
call 510-651-6858 or visit www.
missionpizza.com.
•Fresno – Bluegrass Jam session at
Temperance - Kutner School,
Olive Ave & N. Armstong Ave,
Fresno, CA. For information,
contact Gerald L. ( Jerr y)
Johnston at 559-225-6016;
email tophawker@yahoo.com
or visit http://www.KRBLUE.
NET.
•Long Beach – Jam Session from
1-6 pm at Fendi's Cafe, 539 E
Bixby Road, Long Beach, CA.
For information, call 562-9848187.
•Marysville – Regular jam session
from 4-7 pm on the 1st Saturday
of every month at the Brick
Coffee House Cafe, Marysville,
CA. For information, call -530743-0413 or 530 701-5090.
•Sebastopol – CBA Jam Session
every Saturday from 2 to 5 pm at
Catz Roastery, 6761 Sebastopol
Avenue in Sebastopol, CA. (1st
& 2nd Saturday – Old-time,
bluegrass, old-country and more;
3rd Saturday – standard Bluegrass
and last Saturday – pickers
choice.) For information, call
707- 829-6600.
Attention bands,
promoters, venues – if
you would like to have
your performances,
concerts, festivals or jam
sessions listed in Bluegrass
Breakdown and on the
CBA website, please
send your information
to Suzanne Denison at
cbawpn@volcano.net

Doyle
Lawson
honored
The National Endowment for
the Arts (NEA) today announced
the 2006 recipients of the NEA
National Heritage Fellowships,
the country’s highest honor in the
folk and traditional arts. Awardees
were chosen for their artistic
excellence in cultural authenticity
and contributions to their field and
represent a cross section of ethnicity.
Nashville, TN (June 15th,
2006) Bluegrass and gospel master
Doyle Lawson will add the latest
and highest îaccolade to the long
list of honors he’s achieved on
September 15th, when the veteran
performer will be presented with
a National Endowment for the
Arts National Heritage Fellowship
at a ceremony in Washington,
DC. In earning the award, the
highest conferred by the NEA upon
folk and traditional artists “whose
contributions, primarily through
teaching, advocacy, organizing, and
preserving important repertoires,
have greatly benefited their artistic
tradition”. Lawson joins a select
group of bluegrass artists who have
received Fellowships, including the
genre’s founder, Bill Monroe; banjo
pioneer Earl Scruggs; legendary
guitarist Doc Watson; mountain
music stylist Ralph Stanley and
dobro virtuoso Jerry Douglas.
For Lawson, the news‚ delivered
via phone by Barry Bergey, the NEA’s
Director of Folk and Traditional
Arts‚ came both as an honor and a
surprise. “My wife, Suzanne, and I
were out in California on vacation”
he recalls. “She knew all about this,
but I didn’t have a clue. I had just
stepped out of the shower when
we got the call, so I told her, ‘get
a number and I’ll call them back.’
Then, when I looked at the message,
I saw Barry’s name, and I said, ‘I
know this guy.’ He had an official,
behind-the-scenes role in the first
tour I did for the National Council
for the Traditional Arts some years
ago. So I called him, and we caught
up on old times, and then he said,
‘the reason I’m calling is that you’ve
been selected as one of the recipients
of the National Heritage award.’
I knew what it was, of course,
and it just floored me. Honestly,
it still hasn’t really dug into me.
“I didn’t have a blueprint of
where I was going when I started
out. I played music‚ and I still
play music‚ first and foremost
because I love the music. That
has always been first; everything
else has come second. I followed
my heart, and went where it took
me. And by doing that, I guess I
introduced some music to people
who otherwise had not or maybe
would not have been introduced to
it‚ particularly in the gospel music
I’ve done. And I feel sure that in
being chosen as one of the recipients
. . . that must have been a part of
what swayed them to consider me.
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Interview with Michael Cleveland and Audie Blaylock

By Brenda Hough
Audie Blaylock’s Redline band
was one of the highlights of the CBA
Father’s Day Grass Valley festival, and
Bluegrass Breakdown writer Brenda
Hough had an opportunity to sit
down with Michael Cleveland and
Audie Blaylock to discuss their new
combined band, Michael Cleveland
and Flamekeeper Featurning Audie
Blaylock. Michael and Audie also
provided some personal history
and reflections about bluegrass
music and band formation.
BH: Everyone at the festival has
been talking about the performance
by Redline and it’s exciting news
that the band members will be
forming a new band this fall.
What are some of the other
bands that you’ve been part of?
MC: In January we’re going to merge
this into a band called Flamekeeper.
(I was in Rhonda Vincent’s band)
about a year and a half. I was in Dale
Ann Bradley’s band a little before I
joined Rhonda and I went back after
the year and a half with Rhonda. I
was with Dale Ann for five years.
BH: Then Flamekeeper will
merge with Audie’s band. So
who will be in Flamekeeper?
MC: It’s going to be me, and Pete
(Kelly) and Barry Reed the bass
player and then Audie and Jeff
Guernsey. Jeff and I are from the
same home town. A phenomenal
musician. He could play anything
with strings on it. Just wear it out.
He’s going to be playing mandolin.
BH: So you’ll be moving back to
fiddle? We’ve had a real treat seeing
you on mandolin here and playing
with Patrick on twin fiddles as well.
MC: I’m pretty excited about
it. If we find another mandolin
player, Jeff will move to guitar
and we’ll have two guitar players.
One for lead and one for rhythm.
I’m pretty excited about it.
BH: Well, if it’s got the hard
driving sound we’ve seen here
today, it’s going to be incredible.
MC: That’s what we like, man.
That’s what we definitely want to do.
BH: You get that punchy sound
that you can feel. It’s pulsing.
When you set up the band were
you looking beyond the strong
bluegrass drive. What were the
specialties you were looking for?
MC: Basically Audie played on
my new record and Audie played
on the record before that. So I
knew Audie and Pete could play
together. We played together at
the Station Inn and we used Jason
Moore and he’s a phenomenal bass
player too. We got lucky and found
Barry last month. Jeff Guernsey
is a long time friend of mine so I
knew he would fit into the way we
play. Jesse Brock also played on a
lot of stuff too, but he’s currently in
Bulgaria so I don’t know how that’s
going to be. If he ever moves, I
hope we can get the opportunity to
play with him. It’s pretty much my
dream band. Before it didn’t seem
that it would ever be possible to do.

BH: On your new album there
were notes about you being the
producer and being in charge
and taking care of everything.
So the new band is coming
together at the end of the summer,
do you have a tour planned?
MC: We already have 15 dates
booked for 2007. We’re playing
Blythe and we’re playing Supergrass
and we’re looking for other dates to
fill in those days. We’d like to come
out here and stay for two weeks.
BH: Who has recordings out now?
MC: Audie has one CD –Trains
Are The Only Way To Fly- it was
released in 2000 I believe. The
new thing that’s out is my Let ‘Er
Go Boys and that’s the one that
has a lot of these guys on it. It’s
basically my solo record. We don’t
have a band one yet, but that’s
something we want to do real soon.
BH: A lot of the band
sound is in the new CD?
MC: Yes, I believe that’s how we
sound. And that’s the only reason
we put this band together. All
these guys playing together create
that groove that will never stop.
BH: That pulse is like heartbeats.
MC:
T h a t ’s t h e w h o l e
thing about bluegrass. If you
don’t have that groove, energy
about it, then it’s not the same.
BH: As you’ve gone through
different bands, have you seen
a different emphasis that you’ve
thought you wanted to do in
your own band. In Rhonda’s
band, what did you notice?
MC: I like to listen to live shows.
I like the sheer energy of it. The
Johnson Mountain boys is the
equivalent of what I like. When
they came out, it was on fire and
of course Flatt and Scruggs and the
old schoolplayers. Jimmy Martin,
Bill Monroe had some killer bands
and set it on fire. That’s the goal
we’re trying to live up to. I don’t
think there’s a lot of people doing
that these days. We want to put on a
show that we would want to sit out
and watch. We’re new at it, we don’t
have all the kinks worked out yet,
but we’re really looking forward to
it. Everyone in this band listens to
the same kind of music and enjoys
the same kind of music. We’re
all trying to reach the same goal.
BH: You have some vocal trios
in the new band. Audie does the
leads of course, will he continue?
MC: Audie’s voice is a powerful
thing and he’s just a great player and
a good guitar lead player too. Audie
is the main singer, and he’ll be doing
a lot in the Flamekeeper band. The
name will be Michael Cleveland
and Flamekeeper featuring Audie
Blaylock. Jeff sings too and it
will probably be that I will not
sing. I want to concentrate on
playing. Barry, Jeff and Audie are
good singers; I don’t need to sing.

BH:
Maybe you could
do the bass parts?
MC: Yeah (laughs) I don’t have quite a
low enough voice for that, but I’ll try.
BH: Are there some things about
your fiddle playing that’s unique or
that you really want to emphasize?
MC: It’s my goal to have a signature
sound. I’ve been told that I have
one, but basically I play what I
hear. The things that I hear at the
time, that’s what I play. I don’t
necessarily play the same thing
every day. It’s like an idea will
come in my head and I’m just fool
enough to try it. I like to go out
on a limb and see if I can get back.
BH: For example, you’ve done
Jerusalem Ridge with twin
fiddles twice at this festival.
MC: Well the twin parts may
be the same, but the solos…
Patrick would take one and then
I would take one. I guarantee
you those weren’t (the same).
B H : How d o yo u m a k e
your variations? Are they
special licks or variations?
MC: Everybody has a set of licks
and I’ve got a lot of stuff from a lot
of fiddle players. Kenny Baker, Dale
Potter, Benny Martin, Red Taylor,
Paul Warren, man there’s so many…
Vassar, Bobby Hicks, Tommy
Jackson, Scotty Stoneman. I could
sit here and name fiddle players that
I listen to all day. I borrow stuff,
this here and this there, and came
up with some things that are my
own. Just try to put them together.
BH: Well, you’ve done well
a n d h a ve b e e n n o m i n a t e d
and selected as IBMA fiddle
player of the year many times.
MC: It’s an honor to be nominated.
There’s so many good players out
there, and if you make it to be
a nominee, that’s so an honor.
I was happy to be nominated.
BH: In Redline, you’re playing
mandolin. What kind of
mandolin do you play?
MC: I’ve had two Gilchrists. I
had a Flatiron before that. I had a
mandolin made by Bruce Taggart
in Nashville, Indiana. I think
before that it was a Kentucky, A
style. I like the tone and volume
of the Gilchrist. The one Ronnie
McCoury has; that’s the sound
I hear in my head. It’s amazing.
When I found this mandolin, it had
that woody sound, that I had to get
it. I’ve had it for three or four years.
(Audie joins the conversation)
BH: We’re hearing lots of
people say how wonderful the
Redline band has been and it’s
been great to hear your music.
You’ll be changing the name
– will the sound be the same?
Audie: It’s a lot of the same personnel.
We still play the same and think
the same so I think no matter
what configuration you’re in, you’ll
still migrate towards that sound.

BH: You’ve been in many
bands as well, are there
certain things that you want
to remember from each band?
Audie: I think that’s true. When
you first start doing it, you think
you know a lot of things but you
find out you don’t. It’s a growing
process and you learn good things
and bad things. You keep the
good and throw out the bad.
BH: Can you tell us some
of the bands and some of
t h e t h i n g s yo u’ve l e a rn e d .
Audie: I started out at 19 with
Jimmy Martin and I spent 9 years
with him. The musical aspect of
it was learning how to listen and
learn what each instrument did
in a band. All the bands I’ve been
in have been great. I played with
Red Allen for a couple of years
and he’s a great singer in his own
right. I learned some things about
harmony singing and that was some
valuable information. I also spent
four years with Rhonda Vincent
and she’s a great businesswoman
and I learned a lot of the business
end of bluegrass through her. Every
experience has been a valuable one.
If you spend a lot of time doing
something and you don’t learn
anything, something’s not right.
BH: Listening to you, the voice
just comes out and grabs you.
Was this something you developed
or were you just born with it?
Audie: I really don’t know I wasn’t
aware that it reached out and
grabbed people. I am just glad they
enjoy what we do. Everyone who
learns how to sing learns how to
breathe and how to project your
voice. I think there’s some natural
ability that goes along with it,
but you have to have it refined.
BH: Did you have a family
background in music?
Audie: Most of my family plays.
My Mom plays music. She’s got
seven brothers and sisters. My Dad
plays and a couple of his brothers
play. I grew up with it. Before I
could play, I wanted to play. It’s
the only thing I wanted to do.
BH: You had the guitar workshop
earlier today. You talked about
different ways of playing and
getting a dynamic sound. One of
the things I noticed in the band
performance is the very strong pulse
that’s part of your guitar playing.
Audie: It’s kind of the glue. People
don’t think of rhythm guitar as
a glamorous thing, but you have
to have a rhythm section like any
type of music and it’s easy to lock
in with MC and Barry and Pete
because everyone is playing rhythm
if they’re not playing a break.
BH: Well, I’ve always ended
interviews with, is there anything
you’ve wanted to tell people that
the interviewer forgot to ask?
Audie:
I d o n’t t h i n k
s o. Yo u’r e v e r y t h o r o u g h .

BH: How about you Michael?
MC: No, not that I know of.
BH: Thank you very much.
I’ve certainly enjoyed talking to
you, and am looking forward
t o t h a t n e w C D a n d yo u r
return visits to California at the
Blythe and Supergrass festivals.

Audie Blaylock

RECORDING
REVIEWS
By Brenda Hough

Trains Are The Only
Way To Fly
Audie Blaylock

www.audieblaylock.com
Song list: Trains Are The Only Way
to Fly, Steal Away Somewhere and
Die, Wildwood Flower Blues, Livin’
Like A Fool, Which Way to Turn,
Don’t Wake Me, A Fool Such As
I, Sorrows Fallin’ All Around Me,
Voice of My Savior, Pages of Time.
Audie Blaylock and his Redline
band was one of the stars of the
2006 Grass Valley Festival and
Audie quickly sold out of all
the Cds he had with him. It’s
available from his web site and is
well worth getting on your own.
Audie has played with Jimmy
Martin’s band, Lynn Morris, Rhonda
Vincent and will merge Redline with
Michael Cleveland’s Flamekeeper
band. All of these bands built
his bluegrass chops, and this solo
CD has the powerful bluegrass
rhythm and instrumentation
paired with Audie’s marvelous
heartfelt bluegrass voice. It can
easily be said that Audie’s voice is
Continued on B-20
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Continued from B-19
one of the top 5 in bluegrass today.
The album opens with “Trains
Are The Only Way To Fly,” a song
blessed with a hard driving rhythm
and a catchy melody and lyrics that
celebrate traveling by train with
their names and folksy nature. Tom
Adams’ banjo work on this song is
outstanding and Jesse Brock adds
mandolin licks and propels the
rhythm. Jimmy Martin’s “Steal
Away Somewhere and Die” and
“Voice of My Savior” are featured
songs, and Audie and the band
show they have the bluegrass style
perfected. Harley Allen’s “Wildwood
Flower Blues” lets Audie’s voice hit
the high, lonesome sound with
harmonies from Rhonda Vincent.
Ron Stewart’s fiddle and Audie’s
lead guitar enhance the album
highlight, the sentimental love
song, “A Fool Such As I.” Another
noteworthy song is “Sorrows Falling
All Around Me” with a banjopropelled rhythm matched by Jesse
Brock’s fast mandolin solo and
the classic line “where living takes
all my money to see us through
the week.” Get this album while
anticipating the new album coming
from Audie and Flamekeeper.

My Face in the Morning Dew” is
a Tom T. Hall composition and
the vocal trio of Mike, Gary Farris
and Eli Johnston blend seamlessly.
“Walk Through This World
With Me” has been very popular
at the band’s concerts and its
emotional delivery is an album
highlight. Gary Farris takes the
lead vocal in “Pass Me By,” and his
version of this Johnny Rodriguez
has a solid country feel. “Tupelo
County Jail” is another country
classic given the Nothin’ Fancy
treatment. The band rallies around
Mike’s instrumental “Ghost Dance”
with a superb blending of mandolin,
banjo and fiddle solos. The band’s
arrangement of “Nearer My God to
Thee” begins with a stirring fiddle
introduction from Chris blended
with Mike, Gary, Eli and Mitchell
forming the four part gospel
quartet. Each song is a carefully
faceted jewel and the album glows!

Nothin’ Fancy
Pinecastle Records
PO Box 753
Columbus, NC 28722
©2006
www.nothingfancybluegrass.com
www.pinecastle.com
Song List: How Can I Lose, I
Washed My Face in the Morning
Dew, Walk Through This World With
Me, I Wish You Knew, I Can’t Say
Hello, Pass Me By, What I Didn’t
Do, Tupelo County Jail, The Touch
of Your Hand, Ghost Dance, Two
Little Boys, Nearer My God To Thee.
No t h i n’ Fa n c y h a s b e e n
together for 12 years, and their
sound has bluegrass roots with tight
instrumentation and a selection of
vocals filled with heartfelt emotion
and fresh concepts. The band is
nominated for the IBMA “Vocal
Group of the Year” and fiddler Chris
Sexton is one of the candidates
for “Fiddle Player of the Year.”
Mike Andes’ strong lead vocals
and mandolin playing reflect his
admiration of Charlie Waller and
the Country Gentleman and the
Seldom Scene. “How Can I Lose”
is one of Mike’s own compositions
and his careful crafting of lyrics and
warm baritone set the tone for the
band sound. Mike also wrote the
tender love song - “I Can’t Say Hello”
with the warning that the singer
would always be leaving. “I Washed

By Brenda Hough

have used. Peter’s warm baritone
has a down-home feeling and other
members of the group join him
on the chorus harmonies. The
group was recorded live in a large
recording studio and the resulting
recording has a spontaneous energy
that reaches out and makes your
feet want to dance. (In fact my
teenage son heard the record and
immediately started dancing!) The
interplay of Bryon’s fiddle with
the two banjos just starts a pulse
that can’t be ignored. “Take Me
Home Poor Julia” has Bryon’s
fiddle intertwining with the melody
and the vocals soar through a call
and response routine with a very
rumbling bass vocal adding to the
charm. “Rabbit in the Pea Patch”
has a delightful dance rhythm with
the banjos matching the speed of
Bryon’s fast fiddle bowing. This
album is a great romp through the
music of Uncle Dave Macon, and is
one of the happiest, toe-tappingest
albums this reviewer has ever heard.

of his own songs that were recorded
for the first time on this record.
Curly’s opening solo in “Down
in Caroline” recalls his first songs
sung with Charlie Monroe.
Curly’s soaring vocals rise above
the accompaniment provided by
Hershel Sizemore on mandolin,
tater Tate on fiddle, Rob Ickes on
dobro and Chris Sharp on guitar.
Dudley joins Curly on “Valley of
Peace” and their two voices blend
seamlessly in this Charlie Monroe
classic song. Curly’s “Letter to the
Captain” is the sad story of a son
missing his father away at war and
his “Letter That Went To God” is
the poignant story of a grandfather
helping his granddaughter write
a letter to God about her recently
passed mother. Curly’s skill at
writing a great song and then singing
it with full emotional impact has not
diminished over the years and fans
will rejoice in the songs presented
here and in the future “volume
2” celebration of Curly’s talents.

Peter Feldman and the Pea Patch
Quintet

Down in Caroline

In the Light

Hen Cackle Records
PO Box 614
Los Olivos, CA 93441
©2005
www.HenCackleRecords.com

Copper Creek Records
PO Box 3161
Roanoke, VA 24015
©2005
www.coppercreekrecords.com

Song List: Old Plank Road, Jordan
Is A Hard Road to Travel, Take Me
Home Poor Julia, Rabbit in the Pea
Patch, Roll Down the Line, Johnny
Gray, Rye Straw, King David, Rise
When The Rooster Crows, Deer Chase,
Forked Deer, Sail Away Ladies.

Song list: Down in Caroline, Valley
of Peace, Letter to the Captain,
Worries on My Mind, He Took Your
Place, China Grove My Hometown,
I Miss You So Tonight, What A
Change One Day Can Make, One
Promise Too Many, Early Years Back
Home, Hold The Woodpile Down,
The Letter That Went To God, What
A Gal, Dig A Hole in the Meadow.

Grey Cat on the
Tennessee Farm
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Peter Feldman developed a love
for old time and bluegrass music
after his emigration to California
after World War II. He has been
a radio show producer, performer
in several bands and a manager
of Sonyatone Records. He is also
a fan of Uncle Dave Macon, the
Grand Ole Opry star who played
antebellum Civil War era songs
with banjo accompaniment. For
this recording, Peter gathered a
most impressive “pea patch” band:
Dan Crary on guitar, Byron Berline
on fiddle, Dennis Caplinger on
banjo, Bill Bryson on bass and
banjo, and Wayne Shrubsall on
banjo. Peter played mandolin on
the recording with his custom made
Everett Kettler mandolin. Each of
these “sidemen” is well known as a
master of his instrument, and the
album is filled with fiddle, guitar
and banjo licks that are innovative
but totally cohesive with the song.
Peter provides some folksy
commentary about some of the
songs mimicking the introductions
that Uncle Dave Macon might

Curly Seckler

Curly Seckler was a bluegrass
pioneer, performing with Charlie
Monroe, Jim and Jesse, Mac
Wiseman and the Stanley Brothers
early in his career. He later joined
Flatt and Scruggs and the Foggy
Mountain Boys, retired to run
a trucking business, and then
returned again with Lester Flatt
and Nashville Grass. He retired a
second time in 1994, but in 2004
he was inducted into the IBMA
Hall of Honor and recorded this
retrospective collection of songs
in 2005 at age 85. His musical
powers are still formidable as he
puts his voice and guitar front and
center in this collection of 14 songs.
M o s t o f C u r l y’s e a r l i e r
recordings featured his tenor
voice harmonizing with Lester
Flatt and he harmonizes here with
some leading vocalists: Dudley
Connell, Larry Sparks, Russell
Moore, and Doc Watson. Curly
also sings the lead vocal on several

Tyler Grant

FGM Records
PO Box 2160
Pulaski, VA 24301
1-800-413-8296
©2006
www.fgmrecords.com
Song list: Good Morning Mister
Railroad Man, Lockwood, Angela, The
Naked Guitar, Solitary Man, Half Past
Four, Goin’ Back to California, Come
On Up The Mountain, Azalea, Cycles:
The Truth About Change, Far Away
From There, Grey Eagle, In The Light.
Tyler Grant has been busily
proving his prowess as a top
notch guitarist in the April Verch
Band, the Drew Emmitt Band
and in the Two Stringers Band
with Chris and Casey Henry.
He also managed to win second
place in the National Flatpicking
Championship at Winfield, Kansas
in 2005 and win the Rockygrass
and Henderson festival contests.
On this solo CD, Tyler wrote
nine of the thirteen songs and the
other four are traditional tunes.
He carefully tried to achieve the
“one room picking party” sound
and Casey Driessen on fiddle,
Chris Pandolfin on banjo and
several different bass players.
The love song for Angela, “queen
of the Cumberland” is a gentle,
rocking ditty written by Tyler.
Dobro, guitar, fiddle and mandolin
gently weave in and out of breaks
and the result is a bouncy, happy
song with a melody that lingers
on. “The Naked Guitar” clearly
showcases Tyler’s guitar skills as he

skillfully blends guitar melodies with
Casey’s expressive fiddle and Scott
Vestal’s banjo. “Half Past Four” is a
traditional tune with Tyler pumping
out tasteful guitar licks matched by
Andy’s dobro and Casey’s expressive
fiddle. “Goin’ Back to California” is
an “old home place” song for Tyler
who grew up in the San Diego area.
The song has a strong bluegrass
pulse and Tyler easily switches from
lead guitar breaks, to vocals and
rhythm guitar. “Come On Up The
Mountain” is another gentle love
song, and Tyler’s lyrics have a poetic
wistfulness that is enchanting. A
little more heartfelt power in the
vocals would give him an over-thetop sound. Tyler Grant’s first album
shows great skill on the guitar and
a fine ability to write songs with
emotional content and meaning.

Festival Time Again
Joe Ross

Zephyr Records
170 Loredo Drive
Roseburg, Oregon 97470
©2006
www.talentondisplay.com/
joerosshome.html
Song list: Festival Time Again, Blood
Red Roses, Good Deeds, Hotqua
Nights, Pitch Black by The Ton,
My Home in Old Virginia, Desert
Grave, Goldfield, Old Dan and
Little Ann, Many A Blue Moon,
Philosophy, Through Heaven’s Gate.
Joe Ross is a prolific music
journalist based in Oregon with over
1,200 credited articles and reviews.
He is also an accomplished multiinstrumentalist and songwriter
and is also an “edutainer” with his
“Roots of Bluegrass” and “Folk
tales of Old Japan” presented with
mandolin, guitar, banjo, concertina
and hammered dulcimer. He
also performs with The Celtic
Tradition and in the Joe Ross
Band with Beth McNamara,
Jerry Ashford and Al Brinkerhoff.
With such a wide-ranging musical
background, it’s not surprising that
this album of original tunes has its
roots in many styles. Some songs
are strongly bluegrass, others have
the Americana singer-songwriter
flavor and the instrumentals have
a life of their own. “Festival Time
Again” may be Joe’s signature piece
as he sings of the many delights
to be found at a bluegrass festival.
He’s joined by Randy Kohrs on
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dobro, Adam Haynes on fiddle,
Ben Greene on banjo and Jerry
McNeely on bass. Other stellar
instrumentalists on the album include
Bryan Bowers, Al Brinkerhoff,
Ti m Cro u c h , Ro n St e w a r t ,
Radim Zenkl and Scott Vestal.
Joe’s a strong storyteller and he
takes care to include glimpses into
the lives of everyday heroes. “Pitch
Black By The Ton” is a tribute to
the Sago miners who died while
working far underground, and
“Desert Grave” honors the life
and death of a sojourner where
“the winds provide a eulogy and
I provide a prayer.” Joe is joined
by bluegrass great James King in a
tribute to their common birthplace,
“My Home in Old Virginia.” “Old
Dan and Little Ann” is a retelling
of the classic book, Where The
Red Fern Grows, bluegrass style.
“Philosophy” is a meandering look
at life’s possibilities accompanied
by koto, penny whistle, autoharp
and “keys.” “HotQua Nights” is
a Hot Club romp with the gypsy
jazz rhythms spearheaded by Joe
on hammered dulcimer. Joe Ross
is a modern day troubadour with a
bag of songs to delight and fascinate
and listeners will be playing the
songs over and over to catch the
fine nuances of words and music.

is top-flight and strong in the
bluegrass groove. Larry’s mandolin
playing is strong with crisp lead
lines and the Aaron’s banjo work
has decisive, flowing rhythms
and the fiddles weave melodic
interludes throughout the songs.
Missy Raines and Dustin Benson
add the essential pulse to the songs.
The songs all have “stories” that
form the classic plots of bluegrass.
“The Knoxville Boy” is the scoundrel
with “murder in his eyes” and he
meets his end by the hands of
the townsfolk. “Baby Shoes” and
“Behind Those Doors” are the sad
tales of babies lost and drunken
incest hidden from view. “Iron
Mountain Line” is the banjo-driven
train song, and “Old Kentucky
Hills” is the home place tribute
song. Larry also sings Lester Flatt’s
“Why Don’t You Tell Me So” and
Fred Rose’s “Deep Water.” Larry’s
soaring tenor floats above Dustin
and Aaron’s harmony vocals and
you won’t find a finer vocal sound.
The Larry Stephenson Band has the
traditional sound groove perfected,
and Larry’s many fans will be
delighted with this new recording.

The Country Boys Sing
Bluegrass and Gospel

Get Along Girl

Casey and Chris and The Two
Stringers

Life Stories

Larry Stephenson
Pinecastle Records
PO Box 753
Columbus, North Carolina
28722
©2006
www.Pinecastle.com
Song List: Old Kentucky Hills,
Poor Old Cora, The Knoxville Boy,
Why Don’t You Tell Me So?, Veil
of White Lace, Monrovia, Deep
Water, Behind Those Big Closed
Doors, I’ve Lived A Lot In My
Time, Iron Mountain Line, Baby
Shoes, Waiting for the Sun to Shine.
Larry Stephenson’s long history in
bluegrass music includes stints with
Bill Harrell, the Bluegrass Cardinals
and 17 years with Pinecastle Records
and the Larry Stephenson Band.
His voice has been hailed as one of
the premier lead tenor vocalists and
he has won many IBMA Vocalists
awards in the past few years.
The current band features Larry
on vocals and mandolin, Aaron
McDaris on vocals and banjo,
Dustin Benson on vocals and guitar
and this album features Missy
Raines on bass, Shad Cobb and
Jimmy VanCleve alternating on
fiddle and Rob Ickes guesting
on Weissenborn acoustic guitar.
The band instrumentation

of notes with Tyler matching his
speed note for note. Chris also
wrote many of the songs and his
“Walkin’ West To Memphis” has a
nice, bluesy feel to its presentation
and “Counting on the Stars” is an
intricate tale of a king who goes to
war and bases his battle decisions
on the alignment of the stars.
Ironically, the female enemy defeats
him based on her interpretation of
the same skies. “Hold Back The
Waters” is a story of a flood in Lake
Okeechobee that could easily apply
to the Hurricane Katrina disaster.
Chris and Casey have a mountain
edge to their voices and their vocals
don’t have the sweetness sometimes
found in sibling harmonies. A
slow, Everly-style song would have
made a nice change of pace in the
song selection. My vote for album
highlight: the rousing gospel song
“Got Sweet Heaven in My View.”

Arrandem Records
PO Box 2498
Winchester, VA 22604
©2006
www.twostringers.com
Song list: Two Hands on the Wheel,
Walkin’ West to Memphis, Going
Back to Old Virginia, Sound I Hear,
LeRoy and Liza, One Foot in the
Graveyard, Counting on the Stars,
Hold Back the Waters, Change of
Heart, Pass the Eagle, Sad Woman
From The Country, Pitiful Life,
Got Sweet Heaven in My View.
Casey and Chris Henry are
the children of Murphy and Red
Henry, well known musicians and
musical instruction video producers.
Casey has also produced some
banjo instructional videos and
Chris has done some for mandolin,
and their instrumental prowess
is evident throughout the songs.
Casey and Chris are joined by
Tyler Grant on guitar, Missy Raines
on bass, and Shad Cobb on fiddle.
Tyler has a fluid lead guitar style
and he adds some strong guitar
rhythms to push the pulse in the
band sound. “LeRoy and Liza” is an
instrumental written by Casey with
the banjo taking the lead followed
by Shad’s fiddle, Tyler’s guitar and
Chris’ mandolin. Chris wrote the
instrumental “Pass The Eagle” and
his mandolin flows through a flurry

Hay Holler Records
PO Box 868
Blacksburg, VA 24063
©2006
www.hayholler.com
Song List: Redwood Hill, A Place
Prepared For Me, I Shall Be Home
with Jesus, Memory of You, Little
Bessie, I Will Trade the Old Cross
For A Crown, Bringing Mary Home,
One Kiss Away From Loneliness,
Lord Don’t Leave Me Here, I’ll
Talk It All Over With Him, Come
and Sit by the River, April’s Green,
Some Day, When I’ve Traveled My
Last Mile, Walking Down The Line.
A band that has been in existence
for over 35 years is rare indeed, but
not many folks have heard of the
Country Boys outside their home
areas in North Carolina and Virginia.
The band has always been true to the
traditional style of bluegrass and
gospel and their strong vocals and
instrumental work are outstanding.
The current band members are
Donald Clifton on bass, Johnny
Joyce on guitar, Tim Bowman on
banjo, J.A. Midkiff on fiddle and
Kevin Easter on mandolin. The
important vocal trios are handled
by Don, Johnny and Tim with the
three of them trading parts and leads
as the songs change. Their a cappella
“Lord Don’t Leave Me Here” has
that rafter reaching quality that
is a hallmark of gospel singing.
The fifteen songs encompass
the range of bluegrass themes and
the band even covers Bob Dylan’s
“Walking Down The Line” with
Tim’s banjo playing a sparkling
lead and Johnny Joyce singing the
high tenor lead. “Come and Sit

by the River” is a plaintive look
back by an old man as his listener
hastens to depart. “April’s Green”
has the perfect harmony vocal
blends and a mournful fiddle as
the singer tells of his lost love. If
you like your bluegrass true blue,
make an effort to find this album.

Long Steel Rail

Good Morning Friend

Sugar Hill Records
PO Box 55300
Durham, NC 27717-5300
©2006
www.sugarhillrecords.com

Compass Records
916 19th Avenue South
Nashville, Tn 37212
©2006
www.compassrecords.com

Song list: Long Steel Rail, June
Apple, What Are They Doing In
Heaven, Sail Away Ladies, Rove
Riley Rove, Wandering Boy, Boll
Weevil, Old John Henry, Willow
Tree, George Collins, I’m Troubled,
No Corn on Tygart, Lonesome Road
Blues, Now Is The Cool of the Day.

Song list: Good Morning Friend,
Ring Them Bells, What It Is, Hold
On, Fall Farm, Sitting On Top of
the World, The Holy Wells of Old
Ireland, Ossian, Goin’ to Acapulco,
The Speedway at Nazareth, Caurea,
Bad Moon Rising, When Death
Does Us Apart, Lily of the West,
Nobody Loves Anybody Anymore.

Riley Baugus

Riley Baugus had lived his life
tucked away in Walkertown, North
Carolina, earning his livelihood as a
welder, banjo maker and blacksmith
and learning the songs of from the
old masters: Tommy Jarrell, Roscoe
Holcomb, and Fred Cockerham
when his life was changed. Dirk
Powell was involved with the musical
production for the movie Cold
Mountain, and Riley was chosen
to be the singing voice for Pangle
in the movie. His mastery of the
fiddle and the “Round Peak” style
of banjo playing make him unique
among musicians today. Tours
with the “Great High Mountain”
tour with Alison Krauss and Ralph
Stanley followed, and this solo
album displays Riley’s traditional
singing and instrumental style.
Riley’s Baptist upbringing
developed his skill at unaccompanied
singing and he delivers a emotional
version of “ Wandering Boy”
from the New Baptist Songbook.
Another song with a deep religious
connection is “What Are They
Doing In Heaven” with Tim O’Brien
adding harmony vocals and guitar
to Riley’s voice. Riley’s instrumental
skills are as deep and wide as his
vocal skills and he easily switches
from fiddle to banjo. Riley plays
banjo on the traditional tunes “June
Apple” and “Boll Weevil” and Dirk
Powell plays fiddle. Riley also plays
a wonderful Celtic flavored “Sail
Away Ladies” with Tony Davoren
adding bouzouki to Riley’s fiddle. If
you like your music fresh from the
source and as clear and powerful as a
mountain stream, then Riley Baugus
and his music are your wellspring.

Druha Trava

It’s been said that bluegrass knows
no national boundaries, and Druha
Trava, from the Czech Republic,
has developed its own special
brand of Czechgrass that crosses
national and musical boundaries.
Robert Krestan is the lead singer
and mandolin player, and his early
discovery of singer Pete Seeger
and American folk music started
his fascination with American
music. Other band members are
Lubos Malina on banjo, Lubos
Novotny on dobro, Emil Formanek
on guitar and Petr Sury on bass.
The songs include songs from
Bob Dylan, Johnny Cash Peter
Rowan and John Fogerty as well
as some band originals. Robert’s
craggy voice fits the songs well, but
his lack of emotional connection
may be a language problem. The
band’s presentation paves new
ground and just like the first time
you’ve tried a new food, the taste
is different, but once tried, you
may want more and more. Mark
Knopfler’s “What It Is” is recited in
a monotone but the instrumental
breaks give the song its bluegrass
flavor. John Fogerty’s “Bad Moon
Rising” has a dobro based bounce
that is unlike any version you’ve ever
heard before. “Lily of the West” has
a banjo-propelled undercurrent and
a female chorus. The instrumentals
are lively and full of interesting
twists and turns on dobro and
banjo. “Ossian” is a Celticrhythm based song, and “Caurea,”
written by dobro player Lubos
Novotny, is an album highlight.
Not everyone’s cup of tea, but the
Czech Republic makes great beer!
Continued on B-22
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Pretty Green Hills
Dave Evans

Rebel Records
PO Box 7405
Charlottesville, VA 22906
©2006
www.rebelrecords.com
Song list: Our Last Goodbye, Pretty
Green Hills, Little Willie, Should
I Go Should I Stay, Down and
Out Again, Sea of Regret, Soldier’s
Joy, East Virginia Blues, The Year
That Clayton Delaney Died,
I Heard That Lonesome Whistle,
Head Over Heels, Cora Is Gone.
Dave Evans has one of bluegrass
music’s distinctive voices. His
craggy vocals are packed with
the wisdom of the ages and the
experiences of a hard life filled with
hard times. Dave’s banjo playing
is also front and center and the
lead song “Our Last Goodbye” has
Dave leading the way on vocals and
banjo joined by Bo Issacs on tenor
vocal, Mike Garris on bass and
baritone vocals, Merl Johnson on
guitar, Randy Thomas on mandolin
and Bobby Hicks on fiddle.
“Pretty Green Hills” has Dave, Bo
and Mike blending vocal harmonies
in the story of an old man returning
home to die written by Tom and
Dixie Hall. “Should I Go, Should
I Stay” is a Dave Evans original and
Dave’s powerful vocal is matched
with a lone guitar accompaniment.
“Sea of Regret” has Bobby Hicks’
lonesome fiddle, three par t
harmonies and the a “life of sorrow.”
“East Virginia Blues” has Dave
playing a modal banjo tune with
a solo vocal matched with Bobby’s
fiddle playing harmony to the
vocal. This is gritty, brass tacks
bluegrass and banjo at its best.

Birmingham, I Am The Man Thomas.
Don Rigsby’s life has been immersed
with bluegrass. His family in
Kentucky is filled with musicians
including cousin Ricky Skaggs.
Don joined super groups Longview,
Lonesome River Band, Bluegrass
Cardinals, J.D. Crowe and Rock
County and their albums feature
Don’s fine lead tenor voice and
his superb mandolin playing.
Don is currently the director
of Morehead State University’s
Kentucky Center for Traditional
Mu s i c a n d t h i s n e w a l b u m
showcases his skills as a bandleader.
Don’s band, Midnight Call,
features Jesse Wells on fiddle
and clawhammer banjo, Robert
Maynard on bass, Dale Vanderpool
on banjo and Shayne Bartley on
guitar. It goes without saying
that Don would assemble a band
with strong instrumental chops
and the band has the bluegrass
rhythm and lead sharing perfected.
T h e s o n g c h o i c e s f o l l ow
the bluegrass themes and have
a Kentucky focus. There’s Bill
Monroe’s “Kentucky Waltz” with
Don’s heartfelt vocal and the
mournful “Daddy Was A Moonshine
Man” with its resemblance to that
other Kentucky occupation song,
“Blue Diamond Mine.” “These
Golden Fields” sings praises of the
farmer’s life and the family love of
the fields of barley growing golden
in the sun. There are more songs
about trains, truckers, preachers
and the legendary strong man
Big Jim. Don’s band sounds as
comfortable and homey as a pair of
slippers by the fire – come set a spell!

Scratch’n My Beard
LeRoy Mack

©2006
www.LeRoymack.com

Hillbilly Heartache

Don Rigsby & Midnight Call
Rebel Records
PO Box 7405
Charlottesville, VA 22906
©2006
www.rebelrecords.com
Song list: Hillbilly Heartache,
Daddy Was A Moonshine Man, These
Golden Fields, Big Jim, He Loves To
Hear You Shout, Kentucky Waltz,
Make God Laugh, Forked Deer,
Old Green Chevrolet, Any Bar in

Song list: God’s Armor, Steel Guitar
Rag, Tramp on the Street, Caravan,
How Great Thou Art, Heaven Is
Real, Santa Claus, Satan’s Train,
Scratch’m My Beard, Go Close The
Windows, Mississippi Squirrel,
Malaguena, Cry’n Holy to the Lord.
LeRoy Mack (McNees) has been
a resophonic guitar legend since
his early days of playing as part
of the famed Kentucky Colonels
with Clarence and Roland White.
This project was produced by
LeRoy with help from the Canadian
Grass Unit from New Brunswick,
Canada. The band has Frank
Doody on guitar, banjo and vocals,
Ray Legere on fiddle and mandolin,
Jean Marc Doron on vocals, and
Lee Alward on bass and vocals.

LeRoy’s dobro playing is in
top form and he glides through
Duke Ellington’s “Caravan” and the
flamenco dance tune “Malaguena.”
Hearing these two tunes done with
fiddle, banjo, mandolin, guitar and
dobro is stunning! Bill Monroe’s
“Santa Claus,” originally written
for banjo, is given a dobroesque
treatment and LeRoy wrote the
instrumental title cut, “Scratch’n
My Beard” which is a play on
words with Beard being the maker
of his signature model dobro.
LeRoy, Frank and Jean Marc
blend their vocals in a selection of
classic gospel tunes. “God’s Armor”
is LeRoy’s song based on a passage
from the book of Ephesians. With
some original songs, gospel tunes,
jazz classics, and a humorous song
about a squirrel, all done bluegrass
style, this is a fine fifth recording
from the talented LeRoy Mack.

Dusty Roads
Justin Moses

Dusty Grass Records
385 Cedar Lane Road
Madisonville, TN 37354
©2006
www.justinmoses.com
Song list: Old Federal, Comin’ Up
A Cloud, One More Hill, Dusty
Roads, Heart of Alabama, Rounding
the Bases, Dig A Hole, Dawn Brings
Sunlight, He’ll Be With You, Impact,
In the Sweet By and By, Turning Point.
Justin Moses is the dobro and
fiddle player for Blue Moon Rising
but his talents extend far beyond
two instruments. Justin is easily
the master of an astounding six
instruments and he even plays
all of them on some of the songs!
“Old Federal” opens this album
and Justin plays mandolin, banjo,
guitar, fiddle, Dobro and bass. His
banjo pulses through the opening
breaks and he switches to guitar
and then fiddle for a convincing
tour de force through the bluegrass
instrument world. Justin also
wrote and performs “Comin’ Up
A Cloud” which features his fiddle
and banjo playing, and “Turning
Point” with an upbeat exchange
of guitar and mandolin solos.
The title cut, “Dusty Roads” has
a lively Celtic lilt in the instrumental
and Justin gathered Andy Leftwich
to play fiddle, Chris West and
Keith Garrett on guitars, Tim
Tipton on bass and Lou Wamp
on dobro to join his mandolin.
Keith Garrett sings the lead vocal
on the tender “Heart of Alabama”
which tells the story of a family
surviving the hardships of a life on
the farm. Keith also joins Justin in
a rousing version of the traditional
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By Brenda Hough
old-timey tune, “Dig A Hole.”
Clearly Justin Moses has talents
beyond mere mortals and his debut
solo album is sure to catch the
attention of bluegrass fans everywhere.

These Things
Randy Keith

Rangrass Records
1909 Pickrell Road Lot 28
Reidsville, NC 27320
©2005
Song list: These Things, Old Man
in the Park, Woke Me At Midnight,
Model Church, Golden Years, Scruggs
Shuffle, Little Thing About You, Are
You Feeling Lonely, Rambling Out of
Me, Mandolin Picks and Fiddle Sticks.
Randy Keith Poindexter lives in
North Carolina now, but his family
has California connections. His
father, Hal (Hardin) Poindexter
started the Golden State Boys in
the 1960s and members of that
band have included Chris Hillman,
Roland and Clarence White and
Del McCoury. The original band
included Hal and his brothers
Leon and Walter Poindexter.
Randy has continued in the
family tradition and the album is
a one-man show featuring Randy
and Hal’s songs. Randy even
sings all the vocal parts and plays
guitar, bass, banjo and mandolin!
As might be expected, the song
arrangements plow the straight
furrows of traditional bluegrass.
Randy’s vocals have the brother
style blending and he has carefully
blended in instrumental interludes
with some strong Scruggs-style
banjo with shifting notes in “Scruggs
Shuffle.” Randy’s song, “These
Things” is a fitting tribute to the
memories of growing up surrounded
by family and music. Hal’s songs
have that sweet nostalgic look at
life and his “Old Man in the Park”
was popularized by the Bluegrass
Cardinals. “Golden Years” is a look
back at the family farm and country
life, and “Rambling Out Of Me” is
a grand love song with a classic line
– “you almost loved the rambling
out of me.” For fans of the Golden
State Boys, this album revives some
of Hal Poindexter’s songs and gives
his son Randy a chance to share his
multiple talents with the world.

Bolin Creek
Andy Thorn

Thornpipe Productions
Athorn82@yahoo.com
©2006
Song list: Bolin Creek, I Wonder
How The Old Folks Are At Home,
The Only Survivor, Garris, All That
I Can Take, Old Cold Waltz, Leavin’
Town, Winter’s Mourning, Up
Above, The Snake, Sundog, Shape
I’m In, Star of Munster, Tumbleweed.
With the availability of
computers and home-based
recording equipment, anyone can
make an album in their living room.
Banjo player Andy Thorn has done
just that, but his bluegrass band
experience with the Broke Mountain
Bluegrass Band and his winning the
Rockygrass banjo contest in 2003
ensure that this home grown CD
would have some bluegrass roots.
Andy is joined by Larry and
Jenny Keel, John Garris (Steep
Canyon Rangers) on fiddle, Mark
Schimick (Natural Bridge) on
mandolin, Jon Stickley (Biscuit
Burners) on guitar and Travis Book
(Stringdusters) on bass and this
group of high-strung, innovative
players take off on some high-flying
jamgrass style tunes. Some songs
were written by Andy, and “Bolin
Creek” has all the movement and
bubbly excitement of a fast flowing
creek in the wild. “Garris” is a trade
off between instruments taking
fast-paced leads and meandering
flights of melody. J.D. Crowe’s
“Leavin’ Town” gets a fine showing
with Andy moving his banjo
playing front and center. The pace
slows with a fine moody “Winter’s
Mourning” with John Garris’
fiddle leading the way followed
by Andy’s melodic banjo playing.
The vocals lack a strong lead singer
and Johnny Rivers’ “The Snake”
does not transition well to bluegrass.
Andy’s bouncy “Tumbleweed” has
a charming “where have you gone
my tumbleweed, why did you roll
away from me?” and is the song
with the most enthusiastic delivery.

VOLUNTEERS

We need help in a number
of festival areas -- for
information, or to volunteer,
contact Craig Wilson at
craigw1@scglobal.net or
Hal Johnson at
haljohnson@scglobaln.net
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IBMA board of directors
election results

Professional members of the
International Bluegrass Music
Association recently participated in
annual elections to determine several
positions on the organization's
board of directors. Five new faces
will be added to a leadership post
and one of the elections resulted in
a tie vote.
Those elected and the membership
categories they represent are: Neil
Rosenberg (at large representative)
a distinguished author/historian
and performer from Newfoundland;
Mike Bub (artists/composer rep)
a five-time recipient of IBMA's
Bass Player of the Year Award from
Nashville, Tennessee; Don Light
(agents/ managers rep) of Don Light
Talent in Nashville and one of the
music industry's most respected
managers; and Alison Brown (record
companies, publishers & recording
services rep) an award winning
artist, producer and co-owner of
Compass Records in Nashville.
Each was elected to a three-year
term, which begins on September
25, 2006.
Leaving the IBMA board of
directors are Kitsy Kuykendall,
Andrea Compton, Missy Raines,
Steve Day, and Jim Winger. Ms.
Kuykendall said, “I am only happy
that I had the chance to work
with great people for great people.
Believe me, I was a small part of
the pool of people who make this
organization's everyday operations
work. Even though there might

be things that we don't all agree
on, we can certainly agree on
the fact that without IBMA the
world of bluegrass would be more
limited than it is today. For that,
I am thankful for the visionaries
who started IBMA and for all of
you members who belong and
contribute in whatever way that you
do. Every member is important and
no one member is more important
than another--that is what makes it
work.”
Members voting in the Event
Producer category deadlocked with
a tie vote between Richard Tucker
(Argyle Bluegrass Festival, TX)
and Stephen Ruffo (Wintergrass,
WA). A run-off election was
conducted and Mr. Ruffo was the
final winner. Stephen Ruffo from
the state of Washington is one of
the producers of Wintergrass, the
2005 IBMA Event of the Year. He is
also a key organizer of the Mandolin
Symposium, held yearly in Santa
Cruz.
The board is IBMA's governing
body, which sets policy and determines
long-range goals and priorities for
the association. Members serve
without compensation and bear
the full expense of attending IBMA
events and board meetings held at
least twice each year. IBMA is the
bluegrass music industry's trade
organization with approximately
2,500 members in all 50 states and
30 foreign countries.

A note from Stephen Ruffo,
new IBMA director

By Stephen Ruffo
Well it is certainly an honor to
be elected to the IBMA Board of
Directors. I have been involved
in Bluegrass for over 20 years and
the part that I love the most is
the community and friends I have
made over the years. As I represent
the Event Producers of IBMA, I
am very aware of the challenges
that the West Coast has for Festival
Production. We are unique in
that Artists have to travel to us to
perform so oftentimes, East Coast
Festival production does not deal
with our particular situations. I also
advocate strongly for Artists to get
treated with a high level of care. The
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old thought of we play this music
for fun is true, but many make a
living performing and as an Event
Producer, it is important to not take
‘playing music’ for granite and make
sure our Artists are put in situations
that totally support their Art.
I am looking forward to learning
a lot through IBMA and to bringing
my awareness to their table as well.
The California Bluegrass Association
is one of the best in the Country and
our friendship goes back many years
so I look forward to getting input
from the Left Coast.
See you all at the ‘next’ festival.

Vern Williams memorial concert, Sept. 24

Vern Williams Memorial
Concert to be held Sept. 24 at the
Freight & Salvage Coffeehouse
An esteemed lineup of bluegrass
veterans join forces to celebrate the
memory of one of the west coast's
greatest bluegrass legends, Vern
Williams, who passed away this
June. The concert will take place at
the Freight & Salvage Coffeehouse,
1111 Addison Street in Berkeley,
California on September 24.
Former band mates of Vern,
as well as musicians who have
been influenced by his music, take
the stage in an exciting evening
spotlighting his great repertoire and
memorable style. On hand for the
festivities are Herb Pedersen, Larry
Park (the son of Vern's former
duo partner, the later Ray Park),
Jenny Williams, Keith Little, Butch
Waller and High Country, the
Kathy Kallick Band, the Pine Valley
Boys, and True Blue with Del
Williams (Vern's son), plus Mayne
Smith, Eric Thompson, Scott
Hambly, and who knows who else!
A great tenor singer and
mandolinist, Vern Williams was
one of the artists responsible for
introducing bluegrass music to the
west coast. After leaving his native
Arkansas for California in the

1950s, Vern joined up with singer
and fiddler, Ray Park, to form the
famed bluegrass outfit known as
Vern and Ray. For a decade and
a half, their influential band won
over a generation of Californians
to bluegrass with their hard-driving,
rawboned sound and
high lonesome vocal
harmonies, topped
by Vern's piercing
tenor. Jerry Garcia
played banjo with
Vern and Ray before
he gained fame with
the Grateful Dead.
Other well-known
alumni include
Sandy Rothman,
H e r b Pe d e r s e n ,
Keith Little, Rick
Shubb, Ed Neff,
Steve Pottier, and
Laurie Lewis. Last
M a y, A r h o o l i e
Records released
a live recording of
one of their exciting
shows, Vern and Ray
With Herb Pedersen:
San Francisco 1968.
After Vern and Ray
parted company,
Vern carried on

the bluegrass torch with his son
Delbert, in the Vern Williams Band.
Tickets are $22.50 in advance
and $23.50 at the door and
are available on-line at www.
freightandsalvage.com. For more
information, call 510-548-1761.

Vern Williams

Proud Sponsor of
CBA at IBMA 2006
And
2006 Bluegrassin’ in the
Foothills,
Plymouth, CA 2006
Frank Daniels, Luthier, from Meridian, Idaho specializes in handcrafting 4-string
and 5-string fiddles. His instruments have been widely endorsed by the Bluegrass
Community and are played in numerous regional bluegrass and gospel band. Frank
has the distinction of handcrafting the fiddles played by the following nationally
touring band members:
-- B.J. and Molly Cherryholmes, 2005 IBMA Entertainers of the Year
-- Jeremy Garrett, String Dusters
-- Pat White, Country Current
-- Adam Haynes, James King Band
-- Jessie Stockman, Issacs
-- Glen Harrell, Marty Raybon and
-- Matt Arnold, Karl Shifflet & Big Country
Come visit us at the following festivals in 2006 and 2007:
-- CBA’s Father’s Day Bluegrass Festival, Grass Valley, CA
-- Bluegrassin’ in the Foothills, Plymouth, CA
-- Supergrass in Bakersfield, CA
-- Bullhead City Bluegrass Festival, Bullhead City, AZ
-- Bluegrassin’ on the River, Parker, AZ
-- Wintergrass, Tacoma, WA
-- Darrington Bluegrass Festival, Darrington, WA
Stop by our booth to check out the latest instruments, our fine selection of
Pernambuco bows, cases and other accessories.
www.franksfiddles.com
(208) 888-5915 or (208) 861-4591

September 2006
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A tribute to Bill Monroe at the Freight and Salvage, Sept 9

By Peter Thompson
Bill Monroe was the individual
who originated a distinctive and
popular style of music: bluegrass.
Combining elements of AngloCeltic ballads and reels, old time
stringbands and early country
music, rural blues and urban jazz,
and a healthy dose of his own
inventions, Bill Monroe pioneered

the music variously described as
"that high, lonesome sound,"
"music from the true vine," and
"folk music with overdrive."
The Father Of Bluegrass died
on September 9, 1996. 10 years
(to the day) after his passing,
Redwood Bluegrass Associates
honors the man and his music
with a concert featuring Northern

photo: Bill Smith

California musicians inspired and
influenced by Bill Monroe. The
same musicians will also perform at
the Freight & Salvage on Sept. 8th.
Butch Waller is the primary
keeper of the Monroe-style
mandolin flame. Blues-based
and hard-driving, it's the basis
of bluegrass music -- and no one
plays this style of mandolin bettter
than Butch. Butch was a friend
of Bill Monroe, stayed with him
at the Monroe farm in Tennessee,
hosted him when Bill and his Blue
Grass Boys came to Callifornia,
played with him on-and off-stage,
performed at Monroe's annual Bean
Blossom Festival, and was "given"
a Monroe composition to perform
and record. It is fitting that Butch
lead this all-star tribute to his
mentor, to the musician who's an
inspiration to all bluegrass musicians.
Since 1968, Butch has led the
traditional bluegrass band, High
Country. In addition to being one of
the country's most enduring bands,
it also has been a veritable "school of
bluegrass" for many top musicians
-- some of whom will be taking
part in this tribute to Bill Monroe.
Larry Cohea (banjo, bass, vocals)
joined High Country in 1970 and
remains a member of the group. He

also plays in many other area bands,
from Dark Hollow to The Nighbirds
to The Bluegrass Intentions.
In addition to his stint in High
Country, *Keith Little* (guitar, banjo,
fiddle, vocals) has performed and
recorded with Vern Williams,
Ricky Skaggs, Rose Maddox,
the Country Gentlemen, Dolly
Parton, and many California bands.
E d Ne f f ( f i d d l e , v o c a l s )
currently plays with the David
Thom Band and hosts the longestrunning weekly gig in the area.
He's a veteran of countless bands,
including True Blue, Pine Valley
Boys (with Butch and Steve),
Lone Prairie -- and High Country.
Steve Pottier (bass, guitar)
played in Done Gone, the Circle
R Boys, and a duet with Sandy
Rothman -- in addition to the Pine
Valley Boys and High Country.
Bob Waller (guitar, vocals) is a
current member of High Country,
and sings duets with brother
Butch as the Waller Brothers.
Paul Shelasky (fiddle) was never
a member of High Country, but
is a veteran of Phantoms Of the
Opry, Good Ol' Persons, and
Lost Highway, and currently is in
the David Thom Band (with Ed).
In addition to this core group, there

will likely be several special guests on
hand to add appropriate flavorings
to some of the songs and tunes.
The repertoire of this tribute
concert will span Bill Monroe's
remarkable and prolific musical
career. There will be Monroe
Brothers-style duets, songs from the
classic band with Lester Flatt and
Earl Scruggs, from the evolution
of that high lonesome sound with
Jimmy Martin, from the twinand triple fiddle tunes and other
innovative arrangements, from
the influences of city-billies in
the Blue Grass Boys, and from
the later, mature compositions.
September 9th is a bittersweet
date for bluegrass fans. As we mark
the tenth anniversary of Big Mon’s
passing, we remember all his musical
contributions and inspiration - and rejoice in the outstanding
Bay Area musicians who are an
important part of his musical legacy.
Sept. 8: A Tribute To Bill Monroe
with Butch Waller & Friends Freight & Salvage, Berkeley
(www.freightandsalvage.org)
Sept. 9: A Tribute To Bill Monroe
with Butch Waller & Friends Fi r s t Pr e s b y t e r i a n C h u r c h ,
Mountain View (www.rba.org)

Auburn Performing Arts Center

presents

featuring

Laurie
LEWIS

&

Tom
ROZUM
F-150
Mountain Laurel
On the Loose
Common Sense
Spillit Quikkers

SATURDAY • OCTOBER 14 • 2006
GOLD COUNTRY FAIRGROUNDS

Event Sponsor

The Auburn New Car
Dealers Association

Noon to 10 PM • $25 adults • $10 age 12 to 18 • Under 12 Free
For ticket outlets — Visit our web site: livefromauburn.com

